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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOiQNEWALD)

2. The Senate will please come to order. Will the guests

in the gallery please rise. Prayer by Father Hugh P. Cassidy

4. of Blessed Sacrament Church, Springfield.

5. FATHER CASSIDY:

6. (Prayer given by Father Cassidy)

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8 Reading of the Journal, Senator Smith.

9 SENATOR SMITH:

yc Mr. President and members, I move that reading and

approval of the Journal of Monday, November the 27th in1l
.

the year of 1978 be postponed pending arrival of the

printed Journal.l3
.

PRESIDIXZ OFFICER: VSENATOR DONNEWALD) :l4
. è ;

1, 1Yoy .ve heard .tie motion. Those in favor indicate Jl5
. .

by saying Aye.n Thoqe oppose'd Nay. The Ayes have it.l6
. .

= JThe motion carfied. Messagq from the House. =l7
.

SECRETARY:l8
.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - am directed to inform the Senate20
.

the House of Representatives adopted the following joint21
.

resolution in the adoption of which am instructed to ask22
.

the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Joint Resolution l05 and Senator Schaffer is24
.

going to handle this.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26.

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:28
.

Mr. President, this resolution simply urges that the29
.

bypass around the City of Woodstock be named after A. B. Mcconnell30
.

in tribute to the former Representative who served in the House

for twelve years. I believe it's totally noncontroveksial.32
.

move to waive the appropriate rules and adopt it immediately.
33.



1. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Heard the motion. Those in favor indicate by saying

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules are

4. suspended. Senator Schaffer now moves for the resolution.

5. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay.

6. The Ayes have The resolution carries.

SECRETARY:

a. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brienz Clerk.

9 Mr. Presidenk - I am directed to inform the Senate

lc the House of Representatives has adopted the following joint

resolution in the adoption of which I am inytructed to askll
.

the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:l2
.

House Joint Resolution 106. y13
.

' jPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .l4
. J u.'

; . )'Q
x 'ecutive. House bills first. Senatpr Soper. 

' îl5
. -- . y
.k . 'SSCRETARY ; -

.; .X1 6 .'i. - ! - h '!
..: q= .=a t ;
j tHouse..n.Hybuse Bill 3403. '17

(Secretary reads title of bill)18
.

Senator Soper is the chief sponsor of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)20.

Senato: Soper.21
.

SENATOR SOPER:22
.

Thank you Mr. President. understand khat this item23
. '

was taken care of in another bill so 1...1 move to Table this.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2b
.

You've heard the motion. Those in favor indicate by

saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, the bill27
.

is Tabled. The Senate will stand at ease. Resolutions.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

Senate Resolution 49l offered by Senator Shapiro and

a1l Senators and it's congratulatory.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

Consent Calendar. Do we have leave for Channel 2033
.

34. to photosraph? Leave is granted. Senate Bills, 2nd reading.
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Senate Bills, 2nd readins. Senate Bill 1877, Senator Hynes.

2- SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1877.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

6. offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Carroll is recognized to explain Amendment No. 1.

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thakk you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

11. the Senate. Amendment No. to the appropriation for Lieutenant

l2. Governor Hartigans portrait is ko add a million some odd dollars

to the Court of Claims for its annual awards and the Crime Victims

l4. Compensation Revolving Fund. I would move adoption of Amendment No.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You hearï the mottion to adopt. Is there discussion? A1116.
. J
. .iin favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment

18 adopted. Further amendments?

19. SECRETARY:

20 No further Committee Amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22.

23 SECRETARY:

Any amendments from the Floor?

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Carroll.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. Senator Carrcll to explain Amendment No.

27. SENATOR CARROLL:

Amendment No. 2...is that the Jackson Union?

29. SECRETARY;

30 Twenty...twenty-five thousand.

3l. SENATOR CARROLL:

aa. Thatls the twenty-five thousand? Amendment No.

aa Senator Lemke will be interested, is a grant to the Lyrie Opera.
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The Lyric Opera is performing the first time in history by

2. a Polish-American artisty a new opera. The worlé premier happens to

be tomorrow. They are qoing to take that opera to Lascala in

4. Milan in January, which is also a historical first, Guidice will

5. be interested. And we felt the City of Chicago has given them

6. a twenty-five thousand dollar grant to assist the funding of the

7 opera going over to Milan. We felt it appropriate for the State

to also kick in twenty-five thousand dollars to help defray8
.

the coMs because it is good promotional, b0th for the arts and694 
. % 1

for khe Skake pf Illinois, and in that inkeresk we have sough:l0
. ,

to add a twenty-five thousand dollar grant to the Arts Councilll
.

specified for the purpose of sending this new American Opera

to Milan to the Las Cala. And I would move adoption of Amend-13. l
:ment No. 2. ,14

. 
;

- :
PRQ'SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. .j - -
Senatorlcairplèàhas moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

-J ' j
Is there.dis.dussional senator Mitchler.17

. ; '

SENATOR MITCHLER:l8
. 

'

I have a question of the sponsor of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Mitchler.
21.

SENATOR MITCHLER:22
.

Senator Carroll, this appropriation is to the Illinois
1

Arts Council which really is a supplemental appropriation to
24.

them. What was the appropriation to the Illinois Arts Council
2b.

for the FY-D9 year.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.
28.

SENATOR CARROLL:
29.

Senator Mitchler, 1 don't recall the dollar figures.
30.

This was not a request by the Arts Council, I might add. We

felt that this was an important adjunct to the State of Illinois.
32.

Obviously the City of Chicago felt the same way havinq made such
33.
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1' a grant. The Arts Council is the conduit for us to make this

2. award to khe Lyric Opera
. They haven't requested To my

3. knowledge, until this moment, they probably don't even know

4. about it. We cannot give a grant directly to the Lyric Opera

5. so we are giving it to the Arts Council for the purpose of

6- making this grant, and it's earmarked to the Lyric Opera,

7. to defray the costs of the operafs performance at Las Cala in

8. Milan, Italy.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Further discussion? Senator Mitchler. May we have some

11. order,Gentlemen.

12. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, Senator Carroll and members of the...

l 14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
i œ
i s s

enatorj'j 1s. Excuse me, Senator Mitchler, one moment. F ne. .u
lc'!.1-6 ..z Mi tchler , Please continue .
t v l
?= )f7-, SENATOR MITCHLER:

i senator carroll and members of the senate
. I think the1:.

L ic Opera I'm not opposing their request for this grant 'l9
. Xr , ,

2o. but I think they should go through the normal channels and

2l. that is to go to the Illinois Arts Council. That we have

made a substantial appropriation, I believe in excess of a

23. million dollars-- two million dollars. One of my colleagues,

24. Senator Soper, increases, Senator Regner says three million,

2s. well next year it will probably be four or five million. But

26. that is where they should submit their application and it should

27. be reviewed by this board that are very knowledgeable in.- where

2: these funds should be appropriated. Because I know that they,

29 I don't have the dollar figure, know they appropriated a

3o sizable sum for a contract to a poet to a write poetry to...

al which was printed on placards to be put on the CTA buses so

az that the people riding the buses, their lives could be enriched

with these words of wisdom from the poet. Now: if they have
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money to spend like that in their budgetr they've got money

2. in the budget khat we appropriated last year for these

purposes and they should make an application to the Illinois

4. Arts Council. I'm not opposing the merits of the request for

5. the grant, bùt that's the area that they should go to, not come

6 running down here. If we do it for that Lyric Opera group

7 then everybody will be coming directly to the General Assembly

for their pet project and how can we turn them down. We may8
.

have one for an Israelian group that wants to go, we're9
. .

taking care of the Polish people, they're going over to Milan.10
.

We have might have the Deutsche-American Council down here

and let's not get involved in this, but let's let the Illinoisl2
.

Arts Council be the determining factortand they can Make an13. 1
application and I'm sure that'in all of their generosity they'll

14.
E!

be glad to approve that requejt . .=. . . -!
? . -  -LPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR B@UCC) D ,l6

. a 
- -

. i .J W.
1 Further discussion? Senatqr T ztlngâ.l 7 

.7 : ' -c

SENATOR OZINGA:

like to ask a question of the sponsor. This is a11
19.

part of a bill that has to do with former Lieutenant Governor
20.

Hartigan, right?2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.23
.

SENATOR CARROLL:24
.

Right.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

senator Ozinga.27
.

SENATOR OZINGA:28
.

How will this affect the portrait of Senator...of Lieutenant
29.

Gcvernor Hartikan?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l.
Senator Carroll.

32.
SENATOR CARROLL:

33.

(SENATOR BRUCE)
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Well it- .maybe itls poetkc that the opera be in the portrait.

2. But it will not affect, to my knowledge, the painting of the Lieu-

3. tenant Governor's portrait, nor will the Court of Claims awards

4. that are in there, nor will the other things that other people

5. are going to try and offer to add to that vehicle.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Ozinga.

8. SENATOR OZINGA:

I can understand that the Court of Claims and things

10. like that might not affect the bill itself, but this being

ll. a part of the bill and somebody that might object to this

could spoil the chances of having a good portrait of Lieu-

13 tenant Governor Hartigan, it might just put a frown on his
7 t

14 f ace iristead . X
' )- -1

15 PRES IDING OFFICER: Z-yISENATOR BRUCE)
'

: jy 1 -Furt he r di sc u ion ? S e iato r Regner.
' ? ff . . - 7 - ./

SENATOR 1kEcNEa: - 2 '. J .4 - fl7
.

-* 24lg Question of Senato'r Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 Indicates he will yield. Senator Regner.

21 SENATOR REGNER:

22 Senator Carroll, this amendment to the Liberal Arts

Council goes on this bill, I'd ask you to do me a favor. I'm

24 wondering how you'd respond. Would you explain to...Lieutenant

Governor Hartigan when I vote No on the bill, why I voted No?2b
.

PRESTDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR BRUCE)26.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:28
.

It would be my pleasure.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.

Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:32.

Question of the sponsor.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

4. Senator Carroll, where the Gallery of the Portraits

5. of Lieutenant Governors?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 Senator Carroll.

8 SENATOR CARROLL:

Itls not in Milan, Italy as someone suggested over

here. The Gallery of the Lieutenant Governors used tol 0 
. ,

l be in the President ' s Gallery right behind the Chamber1 
.

here . Not being on the. . . commission that going to be

f ixing up the back of our chambers in the upstairs , I ' ml 3 
. .

not sure where it's going to end up. But it had always14
.1:

=iz- t
been in the President's Gallery right behind the Chamber.1 5 

s...:f - : i a j
UH/ 'sISING' öFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI-.i -&  )l 6 7S7%-=. 1 . .- . . =  .L . : : .f .2* V 7 ' ï - ' ./ - .J' .. Senasor Rhoads.î..1 -- z - = =
: SENATOD RHOADS:

l8.
thought those were portraits of Presidents of the

Senate.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)21
.

Prior to the 1970 Constitution the Lieutenant Governor22
.

was the President of the Senate, that's correct.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Senator Rhoads.2b
.

SENATOR RHOADS:

There was an olfice known as President of the Senate27
.

which did not have the same duties prior to the 1970 Constitution.
28.

But in any case 1...1 want a roll call on this amendment.2
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

There has been a request for a roll call. Is there

further discussion? Senator Weaver.
32.

SENATOR WEAVER:
33.
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1. Question of the sponsor
.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Indicates he will yield
. Senator Weaver.

4. SENATOR WEAVER:

5. senator Carroll, are there not some discretionary

6. funds in the normal appropriation to the Art Council that

7. could be used for this purpose rather than a supplemental?

8. And what- .what amount are maybe discretionary?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
-1 

.l0. Senator Carroll. .

ll. SENATOR CARROLL)

12 Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Weaver, I donlt know.

13 There are funds that they can give grants, for and to, within

their ordinary appropriation. I hpve no idea what amount isl4.
-. ': i' 

15 in that account/ as I told you they did not even request. L 
. 

.. .. X ..-.= his Th is was fel t to be Wbme thi n'g in t he O ntere st in the1i2 t . >u N : .----- - ' - ': 
.v w  : : 

.. . -. . :
,r - 'f1j,. State of Illinois that we shduld fvhd the opùra and its attempts J

to play at Las Cala in Milan, a very worthihile endeavor and18.
sg that the vehicle for making this grant would be the Arts Council

.

2(j. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Further discussion? Senator Weaver.

2 z SENATOR WEAVER :

2a My only point is, they didn't ask the Arts Council and

24 there may be monies already appropriated that would
. - would

zs be sufficient to serve this purpose. Is that true?
''
.:,SENATOR CARROLL:26

.

It is possible , I don ' t know . I don ' t have an answer2 7 .

to that , their x nies may be at1 committed , 1 don ' t know , I2 8 .

haven f t asked them.2 9 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR BRUCE)3 0 .

Further . . . f urther discussion? Senator Shapiro .3 l .

SENATOR SHAPIRO :3 2 
.

Mr . President I just want to raise a point of order .3 3 .

9



notice several what appears to be courk reporters the

Gallery taking down the discussicn verbatim. Has this been

3. authorized or...by the Senate President?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. For what purpose does Senator Hynes arise?

6. SENATOR HYNES:

7. It has...it has not been authorized and we are determining

8. now what the purpose is and if...if it is to continue leave will

9 be requested.

lo PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
- k

11 Further discussion of Amendment No. 27 Senator Carroll

may close.l2
.

SENATOR CARROLL:13.

Thank you Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. i think it important for the State of Illinois tol 5 
. J

- h - è
. show its qyunport-if thig .new Polish-American Opera, Paradisq )l6

. 
.1 .= U1 -> . -- :

.. . 7 
.Lost, whiFh7she Lyzic opera is doing the world prem*r of ;.l 7 . . : t . . .

. 't ;
l

tomorrow. nThe,author Renderecki. It's a first for ourl8
.

State. There is the ability of the opera to play at Las19
.

Cala. It is an...expensive endeavor, the City of Chicago20
.

saw it as a worthwhile project then offered a twenty-five21.
thousand dollar grant to the opera. It is my feeling and

that of many other members khat the...it would be a worthwhile23
.

expense to the State to support not only the Lyric Opera and24
.

not only Penderecki and this new opera that has-- that he

has composed. But it would be in the State's best interest26
.

in promoting the cultural aspects of our State to help fund27
.

this trip in January to Milan. I would ask for a favorable28
.

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

There has been a request for a roll call. Those in favor3l
.

will vote Aye, those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.32
.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

1.
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On that question the Ayes are the Nays are 22
, Voting2. Present. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1877 is adopted.

Further amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3

6. PRESIDING OFFICER:
by Senator Carroll

.

(SENATOR BRUCE)

offered

Senator Carroll- .may we have order please
. senator

g Carroll explain Amendmenk No.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l0. The next
bill that had been

ll.

l2.

Site in creene county
.13..

through here

for

before, kwenty-five th
ousand dollars to R and E

the Illinois State Museum for the Koster Archaeological

we've debated this a few ti
mes.èSenator Demuzio has requested once again that

.we create the
14.

Eosur Archaeological Sit
e as one of the grlat archaeologic

al
1f . 

!. !

' 

: k . J
M P sises in the nation and that the State' provide thq sum of. -.21.6*- . . 

- J 
.
)'î 

q z-YVF Q t 
- five thousand dollars to R and E tc the Wstat: Museum.4. t en yl7

. 

.T for the foundation of this site. move adoption of Amendmentl8.

No.

think

that aamendment was one

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20.

Senator Carroll has moved adoption of Amendment No
. 3.

2l.
Is there diseussion? Before we get into that

, Senator Shapiro
. ..

22.

Senator shapiro
- . .the Chair is reliably informed that the two

people taking notes are from the Brown's Career College and
24.

they seek leave to practice on our proceedings
. 

They..-they're25. 
ishorthand students. Is there leave? Leave is 

granted. Senator
26.

Regner.27
.

SENATOR REGNER:28
.

I'd just like to point out a little thing last Spring when29.
the same item came up

, the Director of Registration and Education30.
indicated that she was opposed to this appropriation which was3l.
in excess of budgetary matters at that time

. 
I haven't talked32.

to her, but I would assume the Director still has the 
same

33.



1. position, that is opposition to this money to her agency and

2. I would urge a No vote and like a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 Further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, thank you Mr. President. didn't catch the

dollar figure that was mentioned for this particular amendment.7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8
.

Senator Carroll.9
.

SENATOR CARROLL:l0
.

I'm sorry, didn't hear the question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

Senator Berningz would you repeat your questicn please.
l3. .

Gentlemen, if we could have some order. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
l5. t

What was thp dollar figure involved? did not have
16. g - - .

that. I

SENATOR CARROLL:
18.

Twenty-five thousand dollars. The same dollar figure
19.

that had been in the bills in June.
20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.
22.

SENATOR BERNING:
23.

Well we have twenty-five thousand here and we had twenty-
24.

five thousand on the one before and there was something else,

khis is Amendmenk No. Tk appears ko me, Mr. presidenk, that
26.

we are embarking on a very undesirable procedure here establishing
27.

a kind of precedent that has become routine in Congress and which
28.

everyone abhors. lt would appear that this is not the kind of
29.

procedure we ought to be engaging in. The bill itself, 1877,
30.

is a laudable measure. We are making it now a very, very undesirable
3l.

bill as these amendments go on and I would urge a No vote for this
32.

Amendment No. 3.
33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion of Amendment No. 3? Senator

Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3. All in favor

4. say Aye. There has been a request for a roll call. There

will be a roll call. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. The motion is

7. to adopt Amendment No. 3. There is a roll call requested.

8. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. Have

9. a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

10. record. On that question the Ayes are 31, the Nays are 25#

yl. none Voting Present.: Senate-. .Amendment No. 3 is adopted.

12 Further amendments?

13 SECRETARY:

No further qmendments. '-l4
. ' 

..;
ls PRESIDING OFFICER:J 'IYENATOR BRUCE) S

; 1 .! -)*
l6. n -3rd qeadirg.) During this lull, the Chair will. violate- ' . ; .. l-- - . - . . .. . ':. t

. - ? 'i :
Yhe keçpr#s.x.thhe..tthe rules of the Body, to introduce thè

.-  - -  - a y' 
f Lindsay School with Mrs . Cathy Cuseckforth grade clasà rom

l
19 as teacher and in the class is my nephew, Devin Bruce. Will

20 they please stand and be recognized by the Senate. For what

21 purpose does Senator Soper arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

2: Parliamentary inquiry. That bill is on 3rd reading now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.

Yes, Senator.

SENATOR SOPER:26.

And...l notice that 1...1 believe that itlll take about27
.

thirty-six votes to pass this won't it? This bill?28
. ,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

No, Senator, it would only take thirty votes to pass it.30
.

It would not be effective until July lst of next year.31
.

SENATOR SOPER:32
.

I see. Okay.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 But.- senator, you're also correct. To have an immediate

3 effective dqte requires thirty-six. You are correet, but to

4 pass it...

5 SENATOR SOPER:

Yeah.6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)7
.

.. .to answer your technical question, it will only take8
.

thirty votes to pass the bill.9
.

SENATOR SOPER:1'0
. t

I know, but in the...they want it passed immediately, that
1.1. . .

will take thirty-six votes, right?
l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3
.

. Yes, Senator. <.
14. - t
V VSE'NATOR SOPER:.Z : (- 1-5 
.
' ï - .

. i ,r
- & '. A d theylre going to take this trip before next July 1st,v - ls ., ) . (:!: . - p' vt .:-  ï . - -' 
: i riqht? )l 1- 
u 1 7 . ? ' ..-s- .=  
=

c- J PRES'IDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) y
I think you may have seen something, Senator, yes.

l9.
SENATOR SOPER:

2 () .
Now...I can see the light.

2l.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22

. ;
Yes. Further discussion? Senator Knuppel. '

23.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

24.
Well, we just adopted that twenty-five thousand dollar

25.
appropriation for Greene County that- .Koster diggings. I think

26.
that would be a hell of a place to make that...move that Wilsonville

27.
dump to, hazardous waste.

28.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29.
Senate Bills znd- .senator Demuzio.

30.
SENATOR DEMUZIO:

3l.
In response to Senator Knuppel, never.

32.
PRESIDING OFFICEX: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33.
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1. A11 right. We're on the order of Senate Bills 2nd

2. reading. Senate Bill 1878.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Senate Bill 1878.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

7. offers three amendments.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Carroll to explain Amendment No. 1.

1c. SENATOR CARROLL:

11. Thank you, Mr. Pre/ident and Ladies and Gentlemen of

12. the Senate. This is a technical amendment to break out the

projects using the CDB'S numbers to break them out specifically

l4. within the Pontiac Correetional Facility. I would move adoption

15 of Committee Amendment No. 1.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
.'

.Is there discussion? iThe motion is to adopt Amendment
.. (j

hl g No . Al1 in f avor sây A#èQ-=! Opposed Nay . The Ayes have

1a Amendment No. is adopted. Further amendments.

2o. SECRETARY:

committee Amendment No. 2.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

za Senator Carroll to explain Amendment No. 2.

24 SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

26 the Senate. This is a Committee Amendment to eliminate a

:7 law enforcement request for a communication tower that they

2: did not explain to us in the fall they would need an

29 additional cost. We suggested'they put it in their regular

() budqet if that ' s what their intent f or so that we would know3 
.

what a1l the f uture costs would be when they seek to open a3 1 
.

new f acility . I would move adoption of Amendment No . 2 .

PRESIDJNG OFFICER ; (SENATOR BRUCE)3 3 
.
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1.

2.

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. Is there

discussion? Senator Regner.

3. SENATOR REGNER:

4. Well, I'd just like to point out to the members, if

5. we build the facility and don't have the communication tower

6. the facility is worth nothing. And I would urge a opposition

7. to this amendment.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

> Senator Grotberg, further discussion? Grotberg.

lc. SENATOR GROTBERG:

11 Yes...as..oas regards Amendments No. 2/ Senator Carroll

12 and I have talked. There are several amendments in here* .

13 that...not on this one? Senator Regner is absolutely correct.

k PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4.
.J
5 i Senator Davidson.l 
. .

1 .
16 SSNATOR DAVIDSON: !* '; - = c

'7 =-Mè. President and members of the Senate, rise in 1l7. j
la opposition to this amendment. That facility is now being

built and will be in use before July 1 of 1979. And without

20 a radio tower for communications, then you are deliberately

21 ham-stringing a law enforcement facility which is there

zz to protect the public. I urge we resist this amendment.

They certified why the radio tower is needed, why the

backup is there and why they have to have this type of facility24
.

so they can have a backup unit on it. I urge the defeat of25
.

this amendment cause it's necessary to go on with the construction

now so it will a1l be functional together.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.
Further discussion of Amendment No. 2? there a request29

.

for a roll call? I...request has been made for a roll call.30
.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Senator Carroll may close.3l
.

SENATOR CARROLL:32
.

Just merely to close the debate. The point of this is33
.



1. very simple. When they came in and asked and we had quite

2. a bit of debate about this particular facility . We apparently

3. just bought tbe tip of the camel, now they're coming in with

4. the rest of the Body. There was never...when we asked them

5. what were the out year costs? What were the additional costs

6. beyond what they originally requested? A1l of which we qave

7. them, all of the original request was given. We were told

8. there were zero additional costs. Miraculously, they come

9 in now for an emergency and say that, well we didn't tell

lc you the truth then, there are additional costs. We've said

11 fine, come in with the bill, we so back :in in January, 1et

us know the full costs of this project now and in the future.12.

Our forms contain a provision what will be M e out year costs.l3.

They answered that question last year qhen they were lookingl4
.

' 
.j' 5 for the money to construct zero. What ftheyq had asked forl 

.

was all that they would need to have a compltpted facility. . '16..)
. . ; == -: i .- J .'ïWe're asking them to hold to their statevent Yhat what thqy

. .l7. .

asked for is a11 that they needed to have a complete: useablelB
. :

facility. If they need more, when we're in in General Session,l9
.

we can handle it. There is no emergency between now and20
.

January Eo require this type of action at this time. Theyfre21
.

just tacking it on to the request of the Department of Corrections22.

as a way of trying to find something that they didn't tell us23
.

about before and I would urge the adoption of this amendment.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Senator Demuzio.26
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:27
.

Yes, I'd like to ask Senator Carroll a question. Question28
.

being is that the..-this is for two towers, one at Carmi and29
.

cne at Litchfield, is that correct? And if so, what do they...30
.

what's the State Police Headquarters going to do with the...the3l
.

State Police going to do with the tower that's already erected32
.

at Beaver Dam in Maccupin County in Carlinville where the police33
.
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t. station was orisinally scheduled to :o.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

).

4. SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Carroll.

5.

6. any money before. 'Cause they felt that if you're telling

I would assume that was the reason they didn't ask for

7 us that they have a tower where-- where it was supposed to

8 be, maybe that's why they didn't feel they needed another

9 tower when they came down and told us there was no additional

cost. I don't know, I'm,just guessing on behalf of the10.

1l.

PRESIDING OFFICER:l2.

Senator Demuzio, I would point out that you are speaking13
.

department bause they told us they didn't need any more money.

(SENATOR BRUCE)

after Senator Carroll had closed and the Chair is indulgingl 4 
. c

1you so . . .senator Demuziè'.l 5 
. y

TtSENATOR DEMUzIo: k t1 6 . . - :
- L=; - ? - . . ;-  gThank you , very? much . would make a request ofl7

.
L

Senator'carroll that would takb this amendment out of thel8
. .

record, quite frankly; uhtil we have an opportunity to findl9
.

out the specifics from 1aw enforcement. I think that this20
.

is a- .an area where we could be spending a great deal of2l
.

money that we, again, that we have already...already spent

23.

24.

bit more and I would be- -oh, the amendment takes the money2b
. .

out for the tower. That is fine, thank you, no.o.no objections.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Further discussion? The motion is to adopt Amendment No.28
.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The29
.

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voked who30
.

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 29# the3l
.

Nays are 25, none Voting Present. Amendment No. 2 to Senate
32.

Bill 1878 is adopted. Further amendments?
33.

for a tower that's already been erected and frankly

that this whole thing needs to be scrutinized just a little

think
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SECRETARY :1.

Amendment No...committee Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3
. .

. - senator Carroll.4
.

SENATOR CARROLL:5
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen6
.

the Senate. Senator Grotberg, this is the one you were7
.

seeking to talk to before. What we have done here, this8.
in my opinion, some needed monies for Pontiac as a

9.
result of the incident that happened at the Pontiac Correctional

10. ' '
Facility. The figures provided to us by the Department of

ll.
Corrections were some six plus million dollars, CDB then came

l2.
in and told us it was eight million for the same work that

13. '..*.L. 1

Corrections told us was six million. It may havq been an
' ' l .q

eçror ip their figures and we donft know. They did break down,
l 5 . 2 . . f *:

. .L 'Sâ hqwevent
. ip on/ of their memos to us the Fepairs nnecessat#1 6 41'!. z ' : .:: (E '! ' ' - - ' : : : ;' .'!

' 7 for'po/tiactgsïâ result of the fire, et. cetera. kV/ amount
*

' 

. ' j
of money inqthe second category was the amount of monies

l8. '
needed for security, new security concepts for the institution.

l9.
And thirdlyy seemed to be some additional projects that they

20.
may or may not need now that they called just funetional

2l.
design. We have asked them for some long range plans of what

they intend to do not only at Pontiac, but at Stateville and
23.

the other eight institutions, the total of ten institutions
24.

they now have plus any future expansion or additional institu-

tions that they will have so that we know whether or not these
26. ,

functional monies might just be monies now the sewer. ;7e have by
27.

this amendment taken out these wishless type projects leaving
28.

them the higher figure, the Capital Development Board figures
29.

for the damage to the repairs and the security projects. We
30.

had told Senator Grotbers as well as Director Rowe that if we
31.

are wrong on these fuctional projects, we will, of course,
32.

Table this amendment that cuts them out. If they're really

19



needed for security reasons or nonsewerage reasons u'here

2. we're not just throwing the money away now because we

don't know what the long range plans are, but if they

4. are truly needed for either the problems with the guards

5. or their problems with the inmates, then we will, of course,

come back and Table a1l or part of the amendment. But for

7. the time being until we have that information, would move

8. adoption of Amendment No. 3.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Further discùssion? Senator Grotberg.

1l. SENATOR GROTBERG:

l2. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

l3. Carroll, Senator Carroll and I are agreed on this and we will

14. wokk overnight on it. But for your attention now while wefre

.inx dialogue on carrections, .1 would draw your attention to the
U ' . (Umzilion thirty-six thoùsand dollar cut, whith happens to include
; . - NN' 

- Lfive hundred aHd two thousand dollars foF k doing the dining

1g. room and adding a second dining room so that they cîn control

l9. the crowds and the inmate population and propably the most

2o. dangerous area of crowd control is within the dining room.

21. It's within that matter of discussion that we will be workinq

22. overnight to try to restore those things that are necessary

for the hundreds of employees that work in this institution

24. to feel secure enough inside to handle the tremendous population

2s. that we have in that prison. So I will agree with Senator

Carroll, we're put the amendment on, but hopefully by tomorrow

27 we will ask you to come back and restore a significant portion

28 Thank you.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Graham.

al. SENATOR GRAHAM:

az question of Senator Carroll, please.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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1.

2. SENATOR GRAHAM:

Senator, in this proposed reduction you're putting

4. in there are you anticipating in there any curtailment of

Indicates he will yield. Senator Graham.

5. the proposed Lowers within the- .thank you.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:8.

For purpose of the record: not at all. That's in the9
.

security portion and that we are taking even the highest10
.

figure, not the department's figure, but CDB'S figure whichl1
.

is about a third higher than the department's figure.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3
. :

Heard the'ldiscussion. Senator Glass.l4
.

SEEATOR GLASS:l5
.

3 :Lg-'T4 .ouesti'pn od œHe sponsor, if he will yield, Mr. President.1 
. - L..q ; . . . .J = .'f7 11 r

.lg-ht . A senaEdb carroll , I . . .1 listened with interest to theA17 
. . .. u
dialogue bébtween you and Senator Grotberg and am pleased that18

.

you will discuss this and restore what you consider to bel9
.

.essential, but that Pontiac Prison being as critical as
20.

is# my question 'is why.- why do you do this today? Why don't2l
.

you leave...leave the bill as it is and then tomorrow when22
.

you've reached your deeision come in with an amendment to a...

kc reduce whatever needs ko be reduced.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.
26.

SENATOR CARROLL:

It's simple, they did not convince us that these monies
28.

were needed at all. They have security needs and they have29
.

damaged repair needs. We've said, after our questions with
30.

them, that there's about a two million dollar difference
31.

between what they claim they need and CDB wants to give them
32.

and when they break it down a different way these are wishless
33.
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may not be necessary at all, and it may be just
2. throwing money away. We have said, however, we may be wrong. And

they can show us logic as to why these are needed for security

4. reasons. This has nothing to do with the towers, this has nothing

5. to do with the damage done by the fire, in that case, fine, you

know welll change But in the meantime we just felt there

7. was money that was not necessary and it's silly to waste money.

g PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:l0.

Just one question about it. Additional expehditure1l.

here, as I gathered from some comments of either Senatorl2
.

Carroll or Senator Grotberg, sizable part of the expenditure13
. .

- proposed has to do with a separate dining room. My question1
-4. .

Ts is simply, why not feed in shifts, why go to- the expense of
. '-4.-..9.7. i

-y-H#roviding separate dining rooms when that appirehtly wouldn't1 . . -jk/.fv .J' 
-  

--'bQ- n e c e s s a r y . ' J 7l i 
. - : n'i
PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)l8

.

Senator Carroll.l9
.

SENATOR CARROLL:20
.

I tend tc agree and that's one of the questions we're

asking, Senator Berning.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.24
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:2b
.

If I may respond to Senator Berning's question, they feed26
.

in shifts now, they feed practically a11 day long and they move

up to two thousand people in and out for meals and this will28
. .

alleviate the handling of those people. Until you've seen the...29
.

the physical layout you- .you have no idea what goes on. And30
.

I would appreciate the membership.- leaving some of khe discussion of tM s3l
.

to those of us that do know what goes on inside and because there32
.

are some experts on the Floor, 1111 yield to Senator Graham.33
.

type projects,
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1.

Furkher discussion? Senator Graham.2
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I would like to remind the gentleman from Deerfield4
.

appreciate his interest. That we, over the years, have changed5
.

the complete complextion of the type of individuals.- could

we have some order, Mr. President.
7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8
.

. . .senator Graham, we will try. Will the gentlemen
9.

please take their conferences off the Floor. We are in
l0. .

Session, this is an important amendment. May we have some
ll.

order please. Senator Graham.
12.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
13. .

For those who do not kn'ow, over a period of twenty
14. '

years we have completely changed the type of indivi#ual thatl5
.

we have in our...within our iqstitutions. I sqe the Senatori 6 
. 

' '' ' '

' I .f .from Joliet looking andzqistening very attentively and he
.,. ; :

knows what I'm talking about. There was a time, before the
18.

courts started trying to run our prisons that we could

handle the individuals that we had on hand at that time.
2 () .

We have a more sophicated type of-- of inmate now, causinq

us more trouble and welre trying to feed two thousand inmates
22. '

in Pontiac, even on shifts, in a prison in a dining room

that was originally constructed to take care of twelve hundred.
24.

Now twelve hundred, twenty years ago, and two thousand and nine-
25.

teen hundred and seventy-eight.are two different things. Now,
26.

I'm telling you one thing, one of the greatest chances of
27.

disturbance and disorder in the prisons is in the lines that
28.

are going to the dining rooms. In the dining rooms or leaving
29.

the dining rooms and going back to their cell blocks. Let's
30.

not tamper with this to the point that we put those guards
3l.

in more jeopardy than they're in up there right now. want

to tell you one thing, if they walk out of there, the National
33.
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1. Guard is not going to walk in and I1m sure you guys are not

2. soing up there and help us either. Let's be careful what

). we do when we start tampering with these prisons right now.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Further discussion on Amendment No. 3? Those in

6 favor say Aye. Opposedo..therels been a request for a

p roll call. Those in favcr will vote Aye. Those opposed

g will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the' record. On that question9
.

the Ayes are 29, the Nays are 25, none Voting Present. Amend-10
. .

ment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1878 is adopted. Further amendments?1l
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

No (urther Cgmmittee Amendments.13. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4
. t

!
Any amendmentè from the Floor?l 5 

. :
uu 'k

TREYARY : - - - -- - ! .- -sECl 6 
. - -j - j u..e . .- j

# xo F'loRf:-ig-='amen'dmekvi.s . -
7
-1

17 . -' c . .:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1880. 3rd reading. Senator19
.

Weaver. Senator Shapiro. On...on 1880, 2nd readingy are2 () 
.

we ready to proceed? 2nd reading.2l
.

SECRETARY: .22
.

Senate Bill 1880.2
3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Any amendments from the Floor?
27.

SECRETARY:
28.

No Floor amendments.2
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

For what purpose does Senator Weaver arise?
31.

SENATOR WEAVER:32.
Doesn't the Secretary have some amendments there? An

33.
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1. amendment on 1880?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Floor Amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

No Floor Amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1882, Senator Bloom. Senator

8. Bloom. Senator Bloom on 1882. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

9 SECRETARY:

lc Senate Bill 1882.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriationsl2
.

offers two amendments.

h PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)14
.
17 May we have some'lorder please genklemen. senator.- senator

. l 5 . . .
é.=.'.7-c - ! ' è

' z c- 1 v Carroll to explain AmendmentuXo..à 1 . -1 - à15 
. . : -:'4 . r .r ..

:...j . . : .jSENATOR CARROLL: V ïl7.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the18
.

Senate. These are the Committee Amendments. One was to takel9
.

out some monies where they had requested full year funding20
.

and only need the seven months funding. Additionally some

monies where the Feds have not allowed us to have the money22
.

yet, itfs silly to appropriate money we don't have. And23
.

third was to break out into categorical grants some areas24
.

of the Water PG lution Control Division so we know exaetly

where the monies are going and-- which grants they are26
.

actually paying for. I would move adoption of Amendment No.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

The motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? A1l
29.

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment
30.

No. 1 is adopted. Further amendments?3l.
SECRETARY:32.

Committee Amendment No. 2.
33.



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Carroll.

3. SENATOR CARROLL:

4. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

5. the Senate. Committee Amendment No. 2 is the EPA 208 Water

6. Quality Funds for the three planning districts of this State,

p Northeastern Illinois Planning, Greater Egypt Regional

g Planning and Southwestern Illinois Metropolitan Regional

Planning. What has happened is in 208 Water Quality, the9
.

State is picking up the coits'and the other eighty-threel0
. .

county planning commissions and these three, the localsll
.

will pick up half the cost and the State will piek up halfl2
.

the cost as opposed to the State pickinq up a hundred13
.

percent of the eost in the other aryas. I would movel4
.

adoption of Amendment No 2. a'l5
. 4

Y  PRESIDING OFFICER : 
. .( SENXTO'R lBz RUCE) 1-.T$ '*

' 

: )-fx;
= Senator Bloom. $ y.ll7

.

SENATOR BLOOM:18
.

I.have...l have no objection. I wanted to ask Senatorl9
.

Carroll, in one or b0th of these amendments, that artistic
2 () .

and contractual stuff still in there? It's out, good. Okay,21
.

thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Further discussion? Senator Berning.24
.

SENATOR BERNING:2b
.

Yes, a question of the sponsor, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Indicates he will yield, Senator Berning.
28.

SENATOR BERNING:2
9.

On this amendment for the 208 Water Quality Program,
30.

can you define a little more carefully what these funds are
31.

that are being allocated to the various regional planning
32.

agencies and what the funds then are to be used for? Additional
33.
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planning or implementation of water quality or whatever?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3.

4. SENATOR CARROLL:

5. Yes, first I may since I was not on the mike for

6. the purpose of the record on Senator Bloom's question, there

7 were three specific projects khat dealt with lobbying efforts

g and those were excluded in Amendment No. 1. I didndt mention

them specifically, I thought they were in a later amendment,9
.

but they were incorporated into that first amendment. As to10
.

Senator Berning, this is to meet the matching requirements1l
.

of the Federal Grant for the Federal Water Pollution Controll2
.

Act, the 208, as we call it the 208 Water Quality Act. The13
. :
Northeastern Illinois Planning would get a hundred and twenty-14

.

ffive thousamd, Fhich is half of the two hundred and fifty thousandl5
.

-
'fFPC ' h the Federal Grant. Greater:that. . ppst come up to to matc16. -  -

= = f
Egypo would gkt ihirty-five thousand, which is half of the

' ;
:seventy thousand that Greater Egypt has to come up with to18

.

match the Federal Grant. SWIMPC pack would get fifty thousand,

which is half of the hundred thousand that SWIMPC must2 () 
.

have to match the Federal Grant. The Federal Grant being the

entire monies to do the quality 2O8 Wate: Quality Study including22
.

the planning and..-and all that's involved. The entire totality

of the 208 study. In the other eighty-three areas of Illinois24
.

where local matching grants are also required: the State is
25.

picking up one hundred percent of the local match requirements.

The State will be tke designated agency and they are paying a27
.

hundred cents on a dollar to meet the local match. In these

three areas, weîre asking the locals to come up with half of
29.

what the Feds call a local match.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31
.

Senator Berning.
32.

SENATOR BERNING:
33.

Senator Carroll.



1. understand correetly, then Senator, the local

2. match will come from the various municipalities counties,#

perhaps townships.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR BERNING:

7. What.- what...

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

' yes9. 
'

lc SENATOR BERNING:

yl What has been the experience in other areas...if you

a know? And as a preface, let me tell you that the municipalities
l .

up in my area are adamantly cpposed to the whole 208 Water
13.

Quality Program as it is now skructured. What do we do?.
14.

Tf w-
q...aadopt this amendment, for this appropriationc aré

15. .% = ' ' '

âaying to theke 'iocal municipalities, you arq going tp'G e . .1 6 
. . 

- - . . :

s=M/arficipate and ,kou/are going to come up with yqurz ssare'l7. v
of the money whether you like it or not. Is thét the end

18.
result, Senator?l9

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 () .
Senator Carroll.

2l.
SENATOR CARROLL:

No, not at all. In fact, what is happening in other
23.

than these three areas, the State is footing the bill. The
24.

State is paying a hundred cents on a dollar and there's
25.

actually no loeal input whatsoever. In these three areas

this says the State will put...foot only half the bill
27.

and up to the locals to come up with the other half
28.

order to meet the Federal matching requirements. There
29.

is nothing in here that mandates the locals to come up
30.

with the other half. Now if they have a mechanism for
3l.

funding it then they have a mechanism for funding it them-
32.

selves. There's nothing in here that says they must. But

28



I

1. this does not pay a hundred cents of the money, so that

2. the Federal monies will not flow automatically, then have

3. to do something to raise the other half in order to get

4. the Federal grants.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Berning, and your time Senator has gone well

7. over your five minutes.

8. SENATOR BERNING:

9. Yeah thatfs- -that partially answers my question

'10. and perhaps this is not the place to pursue it. But I '

111
. am distu'rbed over what we are doing here in providing

12 additional funding: which for a11 intents and purposes,

13. as I D teo ret it, will mandate the local communities then

% !, to meet the other half of this projected numbers of dollars
=
.w lq and this would be irrespective of what the wishes of the

:Q
i itXiens and the.- and the officials of the various munici#al--X 16- 1 C .2* ' . '

ê: 1 - , 1= - Aw . itiei miqht be. I don t want us to force the communities j
C K lg in my county to participate in this 208 Water Quality Program '

until they are satisfied with the program and the proposall9
.

as it is now presented to them. And up to this point, they20
.

are nok satisfied. Now I want to be sure that Idm not2l.

mandaking their actual participation or capitulation, if you22.

will, in a program that e ey''x not satisfied with and how...how23
.

can I be assured of that?24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25.

1
Senator Carroll.26.

SENATOR CARROLL:27
.

I don't think there's anything in here that makes them28
.

more or less assured than current law and their assurances29
.

have always been through their own planning efforts. Now30
.

as you know, Senator, since you chair the Legislative31
.

Advisory Ccmmittee, we changed the NIPC structure, which32
.

seems to be the one youlre really talking about. We changed33
.

34. the NIPC Structure to provide that one fifth of the membership

29



1. are locally elected mayors. About another fifth come from

2. the various county boards, and that's your input into NIPC

Where NIPc gets the other hundred and twenty-five thousand

4. or where Southwestern Illinois gets its extra fifty or where

5. Greater Egypt gets its thirty-five if for them to figure out.

6. I would assume NIPC would try and get it from their local

7 areas. Which means again these five mayors are going to

g have to convince their municipalities and the five county

9 commissioners, their county boards to come up with some

lo money to meet the 208 requirements to get Federal match.

What this is doing is saying that the State isnft paying

the full tab of what's called the Federal Local Match,l2
.

but it's coming up with half and it's up to the localsl3
.

to come up with the other half. I think ypur questions14
.

don't relate to really this part of it at âll, but it...if

' they relate to the locai? input into NI.<C or whoever else1-6!
. .

- j .. I - c .(
Z is going to do the workiand if NIPC ' and SWIMPC and11
. ' 4

.. -- . jGreater Egypt don't do it# then it àeçms to me the Statel8
.

will become the funding mechanism and theylll half to payl9
.

a hundred cents on a . dollar and they will then have total20
.

control over what will or will not happen with 208 Water21
.

Quality, if the Feds will accept that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Further discussion? There's been a request by the24
.

Associated Press for leave to take still photos. Is there25
.

leave? Leave is granted. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:27
.

Well, to use the same arsument that Senator Carroll28
.

used when we were discussing the tower facilities for29
.

Law Enforcement, this item was not discussed last spring30
.

and he could see no reason why it be brought up at this time.31
.

And I agree and I don't think this should be brought up at32
.

this time. But just as a very short explanation for those



1. who want to have it before they vote on this issue
. What

2. it does
, it appropriates two hundred and ten thousand

3. dollars of General Revenue Funds for NIPC, SWIMPC

4. and all the other promotors of regional government. If

you like regional government, vote Yes on this amendment,

6. if you don'k vote No and I'd ask for a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Carroll may

9. Close.

10. SENATOR CARROLL:

Merely to remind Senator Regner, you know, if...if youdre

12. saying that, then I say to you, consistency must be the

l3. hbbgoblin of small mines. 'Cause you voted one way on

one and apparently iptend to vote thevopposite way on this
- .' j

l5. one. And sécôndly, Xn the spirit of ecumenicalism sincer t -'' -'' - ' 4: : , - - . 'j
16. camp David I'.m AMen willing to put in Greater Egypt.

c c . i''. =L '.J . 1 -' . t
would ask fo6sa lavoraéle roll call.l 7 . , = ..

. -  n r= m .

la PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 2

2o. to Senate Bill 1882. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

22. wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

23. question the Ayes are the Nays are 23, none Voting Present.

24 Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY :

a6 No further Committee Amendments.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Carroll.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l.

Senator Carroll to explain Amendment No.32
.

SENATOR CARROLL:33.

31



1. Thank you. This is a corrective amendment, Mr. President,

of Amendment No. 1. There was apparently a typo in there

and this is in furtherance of the Public Water Supply Division

4 reduction that we discussed in Amendment No. 1. I would move

adoption of Amendment No.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

p Is there discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further
8.

Floor Amendments?9
.

SECRETARY:l0
.

No further amendments.11.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12.
3rd reading. House Bill.- senate Bill 1883. Senator

l3.
i Regner. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
l4.2 - w- :

=
/ SZURETARY: -!' 18k - : 'J -a a 7)

a=a .- - j. 1.y. ja a a= Senate 3 .'1
.àlL.J..:-u .. . jN  
/ 1- (-secretaféy reads tit le of bil l )1

. -
...y é z a . , .

- 2nd readin: of the bill. The Commitkee on AppropriAtions
18.

offers two amendments.
l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
20.

Gentlemen, may I have your attention please. For

an announcement prior to taking up this matter. The
22.

present plans of the President will be to take a break
23.

after welve concluded Senate Bills 2nd readin: for lunch

and take about an hour to an hour and a half. So keep
2b.

that in mind as we proceed along on the amendments. Senator
26.

Regner is recognized on Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1883.
27.

SENATOR REGNER:

What this amendment does, it eliminates a program that
29.

shouldndt have been in khe bill in the first place in the
30.

total of six hundred and tén khousand, six hundred and ninety-
3l.

four. The project will not be funded this year and this amend-

ment adopts it and I urge its adoptien.
33.

32



1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye . Opposed

3. Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Further

4- amendments.

5. SECRETAaY:

6. committee Amendment No. 2.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator...senator Carroll.

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

10.'. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

ll.fthe Senate. Amendment No. 2 drops three of the grant requests
1

l2. that XLEC had placed in' ko khis legislation. There's a

13. feeling in the committee that they did not in any way substantiate

l4. the need of these programs which would end up having substantial

l5. General Revenue costs in the future if we went ahead with them
. 
e' -'

Q& ) X .l6./now, because as with many of these grants, after they llace thel
-1 j ëz7 v seed money, then we have to 'pick up the' 'out year cost: from

.j * : c : l
q 18. General Revenue Funds. We-fest that these mandated programs

19.-on local elected officials, for example,were just not warranted

2p. at this time and I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Is there discussion? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

23. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amend-

24. menEs?

2b. SECRETARY:

26 No further Committee Amendments.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 Are there amendments from the Floor?

29. SECRETARY:

30 No Floor Amendments.

al PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 3rd reading. We are now ready on 1879. Senator Rupp,

are you ready to proceed? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.33
.

33



Re e 1 ë.. 2

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1879.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

5. offers one amendment.

6. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll to explain Amendment No.

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Preskdent and Ladkes and Gentlemen

10. of/the Senate...

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

May we have some order, please. Pardcn me, Senator

13. Carroll but we.- will we please take our conferences off the

14 Floor? Senator Carroll. :
1

SENATOR CARROLL: .f
' 

.j . a; ...
Thankciy&u., .. Mr . President and Ladies and Gentlemén - L- .m --1l 6 .

.. 1 *= ..v -
':-1.- < '

l7. of the sénate. ëoMmfttee Amendment No. l is to reduce the , UJ
c4

c -@18. . supplemental request by the Department of Labor BureTu of

Employment Securities to take out those...additional monies

2o. that have been requested by the department for employees in an

21. area in which the Lêgislature has specifically prohibited them

22. from having this headcount in the Regular Session khis year

through June 30. We left in the monies'that may be necessary to

24 either pay rent or move the offices at 910 South Michigan and

2s have taken out all the additional requests until such time

26 as they can substantiate to the satisfaction of b0th sides of the

27 aisle that these employees; one, should, in fact, be on and two,

28 do, in fact, do a job for the people of the State of Illinois.

29 would move adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1 Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed3 
.

2 Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No. l is adopted. Further3 
.

3 amendmenks?3 .

34



SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.2.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

5. SECRETARY:

6. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Rupp.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Rupp to explain Amendment No.

SENATOR RUPP:

10. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Amendment 2 adds one

ll. million eighty-six thousand seven hundred and twelve dollars back

into the...for Unemployment Compensation to former State employees.

13. This was part of the cut that was made by the Amendment No. and

14 as a result of this an analysis of the Unemployment Compensation

l5. benefits paid to former State employees, was determined they

- l h d'mot wcontributed the full amount to the General ke#epu'e Fund=k 16I a
œ. : ..J ' ' =
. . u- . t f 4

r
-q j17. and tfiqq-supplemental request would use Federal fuhJélto pay back

;

18:. into the General Revenue Fund those items. *-

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Jp. Further discussion of Amendment No. 2? Those in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. 'Amendment No. 2 is
2l.

22 adopted. Any further Floor amendments?

SECRETARY:

24 No further amendments.

zs PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a6 3rd reading. Senator Graham. Senator Graham. Are we

p ready to go on 1881? right. 2nd reading of the bill. Senate
2 .

2a Bill 1881 .

29 SECRETARY:

Senake Bill 1881.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commitkee on Appropriations 1132.

offers two amendments.33
.



FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

We...we once again have returned to Livingston County in

our attempt to do something relative to the situakion up there

6. that was precipitated and caused by the riot last July. The

7. Committee on Appropriations which I sat in yesterday had some

8. ideas and generally, 'khey were accepted by the department as

9. being something that they could live with and a couple of the

amendments, of course, were something:l support very enthusi-

1l. astically myself. I would like to...I'd like to say to the

12 membership that one of the big problems that welre facing and

13 somewhere along the line we're sging to have to face it. In our

14 presence there's a participation of the. gang members in the* n

15 ackivities of the prisons. Now we.in the State of Illinpis do* -!

16 not have the same privilege that th@ Federals do in their Federal
J

institutions. They havb-thelp8ssibility of geographic transfers,
LY

la of undesirables Ehat contaminateqtheir kprisons and get them

19 completely away from their location to the extent that they are

2o. less valuable to the...preservation of the gangs. In Illinois

we don't have that. I see there's items in here for a transfer

to Federal prisons for boarding them there. wish the Federal22
.

prison in Marion could take about twenty-five of them from Pontiac.23
.

Mr. President, can't even hear myself.24
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

May we have some order, please. We.n senatorz webll try.26
.

We are discussing Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1881. Would we...27
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:28.

If we had people that weren't even supposed to be on the Floor

off here, it might be helpful.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31.
Gentlemen, can we take our conferences off the Floor? Part

of the problem is we have several ongoing caucuses. Tf we could33
.

4.
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take those to the back of the Chamber or...or off the Floor

would be appreciated by the Chair and many of the members who

are trying to discuss these amendments. Senator Graham.

4. SENATOR GRAHAM:

5. so as we conkinue our deliberakion and attempting to correct

this and I don't think I'm one of the big spenders where I'm

telling you one thing, Ladies :nd Gentlemen, by the desired

B. demands of the qeneral public those people are in the Pontiac

9. Penitendary and I think it's our desire to keep khem there. It's

10. also our desire to protect them from each other, to protect the

guards from them and to prevent them from getting out of the

l2. penitentiary before they are.- legally entitled to do so. All

13. those things we have to keep in mind. We have to keep in mind

l4. also that the guard forees in the 'State of Illinois are fairly

well organized, union wise and they haye pretty good communicakions

16. with the other'menlteqsiaries. Now if we reach a kime and we
. g .: ..x . : ài . . . tz ,

17 . could, hopef ully never) W af these guards s#y we ve had enough
we're going to walk ouàm If they walk out at Pontiac and I can $

l9. assure you in about two days they'll be out of Stateville and

2(). about two days later they'll be out of Menard and wedll have

2l. about eighk thousand prisoners with nobody guarding them. Now

if we want to make our campaign speeches as to how we feel about

2a. personally about the situation existing in the prisons and

24. the types cf people that are in there, let us be reminded that

2b. the public demanded that they be there. I'm glad that they did.

Some of them that's there, perhaps, should never be released. We've

27 got to find a way. We've :ot to find a way after we get through

28 this mess that we're in, I'm telling you in advance, wefre going

29. to have ko come up with a method khat will let us operate tbe

3o. prisons differently than we did twenky years ago because it isn't

al. working now. But now we're faeed with at..with the possibility

aa of doing the things we need to do now or letting it go and we

don't want to do that and I yield to Senator Buzbee who had a

37



1. Mreat amount of interest in this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3.

4.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

6. Mr. President, this.- this is a Republican amendment which

7. we are in complete concurrence with. It simply breaks out the

8. prosecution costs for whakever we're going to do with those

9. murderers who are in Pontiac Prison who.- who did the murdering of
' 

I don't know what we're going to do with them. .put them inl 0 . - . . :

jail T guess, but anyhow'we're going tc-..'this is'simply thell. ,

12. prosecution costs breakout and I think it's a good amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Further discussion? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.
i

1s.- The Ayes have aitk Amendment No. 1 is ado/ted. Further amendments?
y ' -q

- (IREIPXRY.T' - è 'là .:7 SE x x . ? . at
u -  . - - :%' - .: - y - =:.:k q-s R C. -.= 7 : G Comm 'ittëe ï, M endmen t No . 2 . ï.l 7 . s

-/ ''
l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19. Senator Buzbee on Amendment No.

SENATOi BUZBEE:2 () .
.. .Well, Mr. President, khis is a Repu'blican amendment also.

z2 Senator Regner, I think, offered it...

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Regner or Senator Graham on Amendment No. 2 to

2s explain the amendment. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:26
.

There's no dollar change in the total appropriation. It27
.

breaké out a million two hundred twenty-seven thousand dollars

29 into three line itemp of nonrecurring costs. Une for replacement

ao of contractual services associated with the Pontiac Prison

al disturbances. One hundred and fifty thousand dollars. One is

clothing and food replacement of commodities associated with the

Pontiac Prison disturbances. Six hundred and ten thousand and the33
.

Amendment...Further discussion on Amendment No. 1. Senator

Buzbee.



1* third change is for replacement of equipment

2- the Pontiac Prison disturbances, a total of four hundred and

3. sixty-seven thousand dollars on that portion and as said,it's

4. a million two hundred twenty-seven thousand dollar breakout

and I'd move its adoption.

6- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Further discussion on Amendment No. Senator Graham.

8. SENATOR GPAHAM:

9. As.- senator Regnerw in this amendment we're providing for

l0. the money that will repây the cost of the materials that were lost

1l. for the use of making signs, are we not? I agree.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Further discussion? Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

14 The Ayes have Amendment No. is adopted. Further amendments?

l5. SECRETARY:

-.  No further committee amendments. .:
17 NPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) J

18 Any amendments from the Floor?

19 SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Buzbee.

21 PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2: Senator Buzbee to explain Amendment No. 3.

2: SENATOR BUZBEE:

24 Yes, thank you, Mr. President. This is a Floor amendment

which was discussed yesterday in the committee. Now what it2b
.

does, is it eliminates the transfer portions for the Department26
.

of Corrections. Senator Netsch asked them and they agreed that

khey did not need that transfer capability right now. We can do28
.

29 that come January. As soon as we get organized the first day we're

in Session in January we can.-.we can give them khe transfer that30
.

they need and it was not needed as this point and so we're simply3l
.

deleting the.- the transfer of funds within the Department of32
.

Corrections with this amendment and I move its adoption.
33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Graham.

3. SENATOR GRAHAM:

4. senator Buzbee, that would.- your proposal to remove that

5. at this point in time would probably keep from havinç an inflated

6. transferability of funds that might affect them adversely next

Spring. Do you agree with that?

8. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9.

lc. SENATOR BUZBEE:

11. I?m not sure that I understand your questionz Senator.

12 SENATOR GRAHAM:

13 Well, if we would not adopt your amendment, then they might
* J

14 have an inflated base, if they didn't use it. If they...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20. '-'thatîs right.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee. Further discussion, Amendment No. 3? A11

2a in favor say Aye. .opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

j4 3 is adopted. Further Floor amendments?

SECRETARY:2b
.

No further amendments.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1884, Senator Regner. Are we28
.

ready , Senator? Read the bill # Mr . Secretary .2 9 
.

SECRETARY :30 
.

Senate Bill 1884 .3 l 
.

2 (secretary reads title of bill)3 
.

3 :) . 2nd reading of the bil l . No conunittee amendments .

Senator Buzbee.

Thatds..t.

SENATOR-GRAIAM:

. - didn't need

SENATOR BUZBEE :

40



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:'

Amendment No. offered by Senator Nimrod.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Nimrod to explain Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR NIMROD:

8. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of the

Senate. This amendment provides for the three hundred positions

'lc.i. dut the Child and Family Services are asking for, for a phas- in

11 of those positions rather than an automatic hiring or starting

at cne time and the amount that it would be reduced by is five

13 l.hundred and eighty-nihe thousand seventy-one dollars...Would ask -

' for approval of this amendment.14
. $

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SEHATOR BRUCE) ::
4 J
:s there discussion of Amendment No. 1? Senatpr Grotherg.

. . j ./ / ,!
$ 1 ':
GFNATbR GROTBERG: QLl7

. ,

la question of the sponsor. Senato: Nimrod, these are the

three 'hundred child abuse jobs?

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

zy Senator Nimrod.

2g SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Senator Grotberg, this is for the three hundred jobs

and what ik is,is for a- .rather than khe hiring of them on- .in
24.

. khe monkh of November and December as was scheduled they are
2b.

planning to hire these individuals,for the most part, in January.
26.

And a1l this does is reduce by khat amount of dollars for the
27.

thirty and sixty day periods that they will not be hiring these
28.

individuals.29
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.31
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:32
.

Senator Nimrod, it's my only concern. I understand that
33.



1. there are some ninety-three vacancies already in that department

2. and that by lowerinq the base again this much we may be preempting

3. them from fulfilling their total obligakion. Is that true?

4. FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Nimrod.

6. SENATOR NIMROD:

7. No. This amount has nothing to do with the nineky-khree

8. vacancies for which they already have funds. What this is for, is

9 this is money that's asked for on the new appropriation that was

1c to take care of the three hundred individuals to be hired in the

yl month of November and December and, in fact they're not going
. #

:2 to hire then until January. So what this means, it that we are

kaking the money for thosetthrpe hundred individuals and in no13
.

way jeopardizes the other vacancies or the money for those parkicularl4
. .

positions. , @ -15
. .

. = =. = . L - - ...

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENYTOR B#UCEI- . 'l 6 . f . ; i ; c= ..4 - ' :' l .: '
= discusslon? My apolçiies to khe Chairman. I evidentlyFurtherl7

. -  . . ,

skipped you, Senator Buzbee, on the explanation of this amendment.l8
.

Senator Buzbee.19
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:20
.

That's a11 right. T'1l just hit you later. Thank you, Mr.21
.

President. I rise in opposition to this amendment. Now the22
.

Governor has come out and said thak he khougbt it was absolutely
23.

horrible what has been going on with a lot of children in this2
4.

' as State and I concur with what the Governor said in that instance,

but the Governor is asking for the support of the big spending
26.

Democrats, which he liked to talk about all the times during the
27.

campaign about khe Democrats and the Legislature and what bi:
28.

spenders we were, completely ignoring the fact that we had cut the
29.

heck out cf his budget...his budgetary request khis last Spring.
30.

This.- or three hundred new employees the department needs, they
31.

have not requested them in the past because they have been instrueted
32.

not to request khem by the Executive Branch, by the Governor's Office,
3!.

42
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1. but now coming in after the horse is already out of the barn, so

2. to speak, the Governor now wants to do something about abused and

3. mutilaked children and I think that we would be remiss if we were

4. to not allow them to have these three hundred new employees of

which approximately two hundred and seventy of them are direct

6. service type employees and my figures may be a little bi* off,

and approximately forty or fifty of them will be support type

8. employees. Now to start playing games at this point, with trying

9. to phhase-in and so forth, if the director candt hire them, then

l0. she can let the money lapse come next June 30th, but to start

playing games at this point witi trying to #hasl-in the hiring of
l2. these social workers when the Governor has said and everybody is

13. very well aware of the child abuse situation in this State and the

14 .iGovernor has said he needs these people and he's coming to the

1-j -x-big spending Democrats to ask them to once again bear his cross for
' lL -$>7Sm'c= I'm willing to do so and I oppose thi: amendm' ent.v @ .. . j 2= -Vïï ?

- =PRESIDING' OFFiCER: (SEHATOR BRUCEI- -1
.17.. ;

Discvssion? éenator Regner.18
.

19. SENATOR REGNER:

20 Well, just to comment somewhat on what Senator Buzbee said.

I don't care what any Governor says to hurt my feelings whether it

22 be this Governor or past Governor, I1m down here to do what's

23 right and welve done this for the last several years in this

24 Senate and that is to p'nase-in employees. When a request is made

for new employees we know they are not going to be hired tomorrow

26 or khe first of the month, it's qoing to take some amount of time

to phase them in. This amendment reduces the total appropriation
27.

by some five hundred eighty-nine thousand, which was calculated
28.

by the use of our staff and the staff of the Department of Children

and Family Services. They are in total agreement that this money
30.

is not needed and it's General Revenue money and I see no reason that
3l.

be appropriated and I move...and I urge the adoption of this

amendment.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. (Machine cutoff) discussion Amendment No. There

has been a request for a'roll call. Those in favor vote Aye.

4. Those opposed will vote Nay. For what purpose does Senator

5. Nimrod arise?

SENATOR NIMROD :

7. Yeah, just 'to close on the amendment, Mr. President, if I

8. may and say that this money has been suggested and approved and

9. there's no opposition from the department themselves and secondly,

1o. seems to me does in no way, as a matter Senator Buzbee has

11. indicated, it' in no way jeopardizes the position. A1l it says is

12 that the department intends to hire these people in January and

13 their request included November and December. So I think that

4 there's a very clearly a means of reducing an amount of moneyl .

that is not going to be needed in no way jeopardized the program

or ihe hiring (?f the personnel .. - I woul6 urge an Aye vote .16 
. - j - .x: .

il R ( S ENATOR B RUCE' )PRESIDING OFFIC :l 7 . . .

For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?18 
.

SENATOR BUZBEE :l 9 .

2 () Well I ' ve heard twice now . . .the statement made and I apologize

for standing up after the- .after the closing but I've heard twice2l.

22 now the statement made that the department does not oppose this

23 amendment. I sat through that whole committee hearing yesterday.

24 I heard the director ask about the- .the idea of this amendment and

at any...no time did I ever hear her indicate that she favored this.25
.

So, I again, just wahted to make that point clear that...that

do nok believe the deparkment wants to have a half a million dollars27
.

cut out of this...out of this supplemenkal appropriation and I28
.

oppose the amendment.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.3l
.

SENATOR NIMROD:32
.

In- .closing, Mr. President, I want to say that the figures that
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have here I received from the department and our staff worked

it out for them and in no way has the department said that they

opposed the reduction of this money and when I specifically asked

4. the question in committee when Senator Buzbee was Chairman of

5. that commiktee they said they would not oppose the reduction of

eis amount and they would work out the amendment for us.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator- .senator Nimrod has closed. The question is, on

9. the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1884. Those in

10. Tavor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

.Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all

12 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

13 are the Nays are None Voting Present. Amendment No. 1

14 to 1884 is lost. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:
..1. . . k16 No furthçrt amendments.
= J
S PRsszrlac orFzciR: (ssxavoR BRucE)ï7
. .

1g 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1885, Senator Donnewald. Read the

19 bill, Mr. Secretar#.

20. SECRETARY;

2l. Senate Bill 1885.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2: 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Any amendments from the Floor?2b
.

SECRETARY:26.

No Floor amendments.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

Senator Donnewald.29
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:30
.

Well, there's no Floor amendments but the painting will be3l
.

in watercolors.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1.

2.
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No Floor amendments?

SENATOR DONNEWALD :

Be out in the rain.

4. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1888. Senators Carroll and

Egan. Are you ready to go? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

7. SECRETARY:

8.

9.

10.

Senake Bill 1888.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Are there amendments from the Floor?

l3. SECRETARY:
7

14 Amendment No. l offered by Senaitor'Weaver.* !
?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '' .1

16. Senatorxfeaver to explàin Amendment No.
r' .

X7. SSWATOR WEAVER: =-$

18. Thank ycu, Mr. President.../mendment No. 1 reduces this

l9. down to payout level plus two percent or three million two hundred

2(). and fifty-one thousand three hundred and eighty-five dollark.

21. Anyone has any questions I'd be happy to answer them otherwise

I'd appreciate the adoption of khis amendment.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Is there discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

26. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

27 Senate. Just so that we a1l understand where we are at and the

28 Governor signed inko law Public Act 80-1408. He provided for a

29 future...a future indebtedness by the State in these retirement

30 syskems of some twenty-seven million dollars this year and this

al inerease from two to three percent with the State picking up

2 the entire cost of that increase and asking the employees to3 
.

contribute nothing additional . Twenty-seven million dollars in
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additional liability to these systems. Senakor Weaver's bill

2. consistent with past practices is to only fund the payout. Some

3. three million one hundred eighty-seven thousand six hundred and

4. thirty-three dollars. This will leave a deficit, a future deficit,

again, of some twenty-four million dollars this year increasing

6. each and every year as we gek further and further and further in

debt. Now he's adding to that three million, I know, some two

8. percent the payout. A little bit. We are still some twenty-

9. three to twenty-four million dollars short and it would be my

l0. preference' so that we are up front about khis to place on the

1l. Governor's Desk the twenty-seven million dollars he signed into

12. 1aw and- .and fund these liabilities in the level they are

supposed to be so that those of us who are young enough to be

14 around in the ynd of this century there will be some money in
j ''Ils these f.unds to pay the retirement benefits of those employees* -4l

-h2 whokworkld till then. T think it's silly to keep going Fprther
' - -  . j - - - ' J-8 . '
.lg. ani. further and further in debt with these pension funds if we

' '

are, in fact, providing it let's put the money into them eaêhl8.

19 and'every year and I think this one clearly the first instance

20 we have. It's a new Act signed by this Governor which creates

a twenty-seven millioh dollar liability and that's the level we should

22 fund it at.

2a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Further discussion? Senator Egan.

as SENATOR EGAN:
l26 Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Weaver, I don't know how

you arrived at the dollar amount. I accepk the dollar amount as27
.

. being thak which is necessary to pay out for the Fiscal Year, but28.

' 
the most'intriguing part of the amendment is the two percent over29

.

payout. If we do this, we're setting a precedent that wefll never,30
.

hopefully, ever reverse and if we set this precedent today it'll3l
.

be the eskablishment of the best precedent that I can remember32
.

since I've been here to strengthen these systems. If all of the33
.
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1. systems follow suit and all of our appropriations next year follow

2. in line with this precedent then we will, in fact, be saved and I

vote Aye.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Further discussion? Senator Berning.

6. SENATOR BERNING:

7. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'm encouraged to

8. listen to the comments of Senator Carroll who is now emphasizing the

9 huge deficit that the pension systems are faced with as the result

l0. of Senate Bill 1803, which was passed by this Body over the

11 vigorous objections of Senator Egan and myself. We attemped to

12 point out to this Body just how serious the impact was going to

be and now Senator Carroll comes forth and says now we mustl3
.

' appropriate twenty-seven million dollars so that we donft, impact14
. q .
J.adversely. on the systems. well, Mr. presidentz I'm delighkedl 5 

. 
I

n .-ï
-
*16 té'a: the enlightenment has started to break through 'tbut say

. c * -.:'= 't - - ! ..'
a - ! , : .tQ V to #ou khat fo do this once, to do this onçe'would by indefensible.' l7. . .
g Much more logically we should do what some- of us have been attemptinq1 
.

to do f or some time . Senator Egan and I Have been urging that we

embark on a program of gradual amortization of the unf unded2 0 
.

liability of a11 of our pension systems. The amendment as offered21
.

by Senator Weaver does establish that as a precedent and in my22
.

opinion we would be makins commitment then that we should follow

through on al1 of our systems and we can offset the unfunded24
. ,

liability without it.- becoming a serious drain on available2b
.

General Revenue dollars at any one time. The proposal as it was

originally...presented and as proposed by Senator Carroll27
.

establishes an adverse impact on our General Revenue dollars and28
.

would like to suggest a Yes vote on this amendment No.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Further discussion of Amendment No. 17 Senator Weaver.31
.

SENATOR WEAVER:32
.

Just to answer a couple of questions, Mr. President. Senator33
.
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Carroll was half right. The tu'enty-seven...twenty-seven million

dollars is an annualized figure. Actually, this 1803 takes X fect

3. January lst so we're talking about thirteen million and five. So

4. by going with the figures and, by the way Senator Egan, we got

5. these figures from the directors of the various pension systems and

6. %en jusk added the two percent and the next amendment we will

7. put that into the substantive language so it will be an annual

8. payout plus two percent and I hope youdll support that amendment,

9. also. I1d appreciate the adoption of this amendment, Mr.

lc .president.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 Further discussion on Amendment No . 1:2 A1l in f avor sayl .

la Aye . Opposed Nay . The Ayes have it . Amendment No . l is adopted .

- Further amendments?14.E

4 SE C RE TARY :-1 5
: No further amendmentb.16
.

1
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR BRUCE)17. 4

. lg 3rd reading.. The.cpmpanion bill is 1889. Senator Carroll,

are you ready to go on...Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

zo SECRETARY:

21 Senate Bill 1889.

22 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.

Any amendments from the Floor?2b
.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Weaver.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.
Senator Weaver to explain Amendment No. 1.29

.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President and I alluded to this amendment which3l
.

would put into the Statutes the payout plus two percent so thus32
.

in preceding years we will conkinue to keep this practice of paying33
.

1.

2.
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1- in payout plus two percent,thus in time, making up khe unfunded

2. rcured Habilities. If any questions, T'd be happy to answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Further discussion to Amendment No. 1? A1l in favor say Aye.

5. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted.

Further Floor amendments?

SECRETARY:

8. No further amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1c. 3rd 'reading. 'Senator.- Glass on the Floor? Senate Bill 1886

11 and 1887 and Senator' Daley is absent. Senator Glass seeks leave

to handle those bills on the Order of 2nd reading. Is there leave?

13 Leave is granted. Senate Bill 11...1886, Mr. Secretary, 3rd...

4 2nd reading .1 
.

SECRETARY :

'1886 h16 Senate Bill. . . j* .

1 (Secretarylreads title of bill)l 7 . -'
. '+

18. 2nd reading of the bill.. yo committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 Are there amendments from the Floor?

2l. SECRETARY:

22 No Floor amendments.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1887. 2nd reading.

SECRETARY;25
.

Senate Bill 1887.26
.

2p (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.
Any amendment from the Floor?

l SECRETARY:3 
.

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Glass.32
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33.
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1. Senator Glass to explain Amendment No. 1.

2. SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, President and Ladies and Gentlemen.

4. Amendment No. l is a nonsubstantive revision to the non-

5. substantive revisory bill. This is a Legislative Reference

Bureau bill, as I tsink the membership knows, that we consider

7. every year and in reviewing the bill, the Senate Enrolling...

8 Enrolling and Engrossing Office discovered a number of technical

9 errors. There were several misspellings and khe purpose of this

lc bill is to make corrections in those areas and I move adoption of

the amendment.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

Further di'scussion of Amendment No. 1? A11 in favor say13
.

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendmenk No. is adopted.l4
.

1
Further F1o- r amendmenks??
-  = 1' SECRET%RY : )l 6 . . . s .

.. i -N6 fur-ther amendments. --u .l7. : .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE):

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1890, Senator Sommer. Read thel9
.

bill, Mr. Secretary.20
.

SECRETARY:2l
.

Senate Bill 1890.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)23
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.24
.

.PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:27
.

No Floor amendments.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

3rd reading. Senake Bill l881...Senate Bill 1891. Senator30
.

Shapiro. Senator Shapiro. 1891, Senator?31
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:32
.

Yes, with the underskanding that it will be brought back Eo33
.



1. 2nd tomorrow for amendments.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Read the billr Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

5. senate Bill 1891.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

9. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
f

l0. Senator Carroll;

SENATOR CARROLL:

l2. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. For purpose of explanationz

l3. there was a second amendment to be offered by us on the Floor and

a thir/ amendment by Doc Shapiro on the Floor. We will hold those

15 till t-oporrow to yoordinate it, but khe kechnical amendment, the
à ! 'j

16. comYitteekamëndmiàt.we.will adopt now. This.-Bf we can. This
- .n - jW ' '1 =ànges ! the language . Does not af f ectl the amounts . The17 

. amenA ent ch

department had comel in with a bill that referreé to these sections

19. by initials only and they have to be more specifically spelled out

2p. so that we know what 'they are talking about. This merely makes

2l. the language change. would move adoption of Amendment No.

PRESTDNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. The motion is to adopt Amendmenk No. 1. Is there discussion?

24. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment

No. 1 is adopted. Further amendments?

26. SECRETARY:

27 No further committee amendments.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Any amendments from the Floor?

30 SECRETARY:

al No Floor amendments.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1892, Senakor Berman. Read khe
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1.

2.

3.

4.

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1892.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elementary and

6. Secondary Education offers two amendments.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman to explain Amendment No.

9. SENATOR BERMAN:

10 Thank vou, Mr. President. Yesterdav we adopted Amendment

No. in committee. Amendment No. l revised this bil1...

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Excuse mey Senator Berman. May we have some order, please.

14 Can we take our conferences off the Flooy? Senator Berman is
- :
,
.g e c o g n i z e d . -15. 1

. - ' - .c - -Y-

t, = 16t CT.#JNATOR BERMAN: t
7 . p;-V -# ' ' 4 *1 Sz .=v ..J = . Amendment No. l adopted in; cömmittee brought this bill into
. .&. ' * . 

- ' J
conf6rmity with the recommendation of the State Board of Educationl8

.

regarding the allocation of the thirty million dollars that we19
.

appropriated in the Spring Session, which could not be spent under20
.

the School Aid Formula. This is a formula bill to change the2l
.

School Aid Formula for the utilization .of the full appropriation.

However, discussions have been going on regarding Yhe utilization23
.

of the full thirty million dollarst We feel that in order in this24
.

limited Session of the Veto Session to put a11 of the money into2b
.

our schools throughout the State of Illinois that a bekter proposal26
.

regarding the broad support of the entire membership of the Senate27
.

and the, hopefully, of the House will result if we change the28
.

formula other than the way that it came out of the committee yes-29
.

terday. So accordingly I am going to move that Amendment No.30
.

be Tabled and that will be replaced in a few moments by an offer31
.

of Amendment No. 3 by Senator Davidson. So at this time, Mr.32
.

President' I move to Table Amendment.- committee Amendment No.



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is, to Table Committee Amendment No. Is

there discussion? Senator Knuppel.

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, just have a question of Senator Berman. Is there

6. any reason we have to spend this thirty millicn dollars this

Session? Can't we spend that money after we come back here in

8. January and maybe do it a little more intelligently?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman .'

l1. SENATOR BERMKN:

12 I think that what we will, hopefully, come cut of in this

Session will be an intelligent use of the thirty million dollars.

14 PRESIDING OFMICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
:

15 Senator qKnuppel.
1

SENATOR Kxup#EL:l6
.

.J

Well , iae didn t answer my question and that s . . .that s typical
g for 14r . Berman and you know how f ee1 his liberalism and . . .andl 
.

there isn ' t any question , he ' s just like a drunken sailor on leave.l 9 
.

He wants to get to town and spend his money. Now there's better20
.

ways to spend this money and this could be brought up and thoroughly

considered next year. I never saw anybody that had to get in such22
.

za a hell of a hurry to spend money before. This- .this money will

24 still be spendable when we come back here in January. We cannot

fully debate this. We came in here on vetoes and think this

26 whole...khis whole consideration ought to be postponed. Now there's

:7 some other things that we do have to do this Session that are a

hell of a lot more important and my...condeseendence in those28
.

things are a hell of a 1ot more important than this and I khink

everybody in this Body knows what I'm talking a bout. I've got30
.

a bill on 3rd reading and I dondt want this bill here.- l don't
3l.

want this thirty million dollars spent now. think we can make

betker use of the money. We don't have to wheel and deal in here and
33.

1.
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1. anything Berman's for in schools l'm just about against.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Is there further discussion of the...of the motion to Table

4. Amendment No. Senator Berning. Senators...may I have the

5. attention of the Body? The motion is Table Committee Amendment

6. No. 1. Senator Berning. Further discussion? A1l in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it...committee Amendment No. 1

8. is Tabled. Further committee amendmenks?

9. SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
'12 se'nator Berman is recognized on Amendment No.

SENATOR BERMAN:

14. Committee Amendment No. 2, Mr. President, is technical

-A l5. language submitted by the Office of Education for the payment '.
- r. 

l
.- .x - k16. . oT' the monies under the hold harmless clause. T move the adoption
; k * '! .- 

u .. $ .? . f committee Amendment xo. 2.s7
. 

o

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 2. Is there discussion?

A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

22 SECRETARY:

2a No further commitkee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2s Are there amendments from the Floor?

26 SECRETARY:

27 Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Davidson.

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Senator Davidson.

3: SENATOR DAVTDSON:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. What Amendment
31.

No. does puts the bill back to on the Title waiting. It32.
raises the assessed valuakion to the level so you will have a

33.
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I

1. thirteen hundred and ten dollar floor in the Distributive Fund.

2. This will make no other changes. I urge the adoption of this

3. amendment..

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Is there discussion?

6'. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

7. 1293.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Senator Berning. Berning.

lc SENATOR BERNING:

Yes. A queskion then of the sponsor of this amendment. Isll
.

this amendment then a permanent part of the School Aid Formula?l2
.

Are we now then permanently committed to this increased level?l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ' .l4. .

Senator Davidson. z kl5. . .

SINATOR DAVIDSON: . Rl6. j ; .
J '= . .ï yes we are and we were committed to this frpm when we had- .l 7 - 1 '

'
, àwhat we had passed this year what we had appropriated what wasl8

.

the monies based on attendance and attendance had been misrepresentativel9
.

and this is to make the formula permanent which will put the floor20
.

at 1310 and I might say thatîs still about two hundred and some odd2l
.

dollars short from what the school districts are putting behind22
.

each student. It's approximatelyx ifteen hundred plus per student.23
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel. Senator éerning, I'm2b
. 

'

' sorry. Were you.- had you concluded, Senakor?26
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:27
.

I1d like to ask Senator Davidson a question.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

. He indicates he will yield.30

.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:31
.

Yeah. Senator, there was a 1ot of schools in downstate32
.

Tllinois that came out a11 right on that formula last Spring, but
33.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

there u'ere a lot schools khak lost a 1ot money. Now this...

this will do very little, this not true for those schools that

actually lost money as a result of that formula last Sprinq?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Tt will give them some help not too much because the assessed

valuation floor going up will aid khose districts which had lost

some. It will not do what they would like but will give them

some help.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Knuppel.

la SENATOR KNUPPEL:

But is there any reasonzas I asked Sjnator Berman, that wel4. -

i
couldnrt leave this thirty million dqllar/ there and possibly15. . ,

':
cope up with something that was morq 'eqpitable .after January 1st?1 6 

. . . !
-;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ..?z.â

18 Senator Davidson. .
'

19 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

2o Well, I think this the most equitable way we can divide it

up for what we're offering with this amendment 'cause it leaves

zz the intent of what we...we the legislature did here last Summer and

raises the floor to the support level that will add 'cause the23
.

present support level is 1293. This takes it to 1310. This will24
.

give us an additional seventeen dollars, which will aid every

desperately underfinanced school distridt that much more and26
.

think now is the time to do it.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:30
.

Why is it worth any more now than it would be in the Spring3l
.

and skill we've qot a...I know I have several districts in my-- in32
.

my district-- several school districts tbat were really ''plumbed''33
.
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1' on this deal last Spring
. They've lost as much as four and five

2. hundred thousand dollars
.

3. PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4* senator Davidson .

5. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

6. well most of those districts that lost the kind of money

7. you're talking about was due to overpayment of what had been

8. previous time and I have one of those districts...such districts

9. in my diskrict. There was no humanly way tha: anything could have

10. been tinkered with to try to aid them because they had such a

ll. drastic ov/rpayment and there's no possible way that.- that we

l2. can...the kind of money he's talking about that district had

13. received substantial overpayment and whatever we do will not be

l4. able to help thbm other than this will reduce the amount of overk
, i

J .'l5
. Payment so that next year they will be able to participate. ,

=: ....- I

l6. PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCDI'
- ; . .. -.c ;
.2 ; - - jl7

. senitok' knuppel. L.

l8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l9. Well it's my understanding and I'm not an expert on schools

2o. and on that committee as you are, but that if they had averaged

2l. two or three years in...in dètermining that the...the shock would

22. nok have been, you know, on...on their assessment situation. For

23. example in Havana where they lost some khree hundred tbousand .

21. dollars that was due to the new power plant there and increased

25. .- assessed value and they got ''bombed'' and if they had averaged

26. it over a two year period they wouldn't have gotten hurt so

27. badly. Now I had some work done on a bill to try to correct that

28. and for abouk twenty-two million dollars this could be corrected

29. by averaging two years instead of just taking one, which would be

ao a heck of a lot fairdr to the schools that got ''bombedn.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Senator Davidson.

33. SENATOR DAVIDSON:
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1- well I'm sure,senakor Knuppel, khat the averaging of assesseé

2. valuation whether it was two or three years in most diskricts

3. who had banged my ear and want to talk abouk a three year because

4. we had the three year precedent set on the payback of what they

5. been overpaid. That's something we will address ourselves in the...

6. come January during that six months 'cause I'm sure there's going

7. to be any number of bills tinkering with the formula on the

8. assessed valuation line, particularly during the six months and

9. I think the time to talk about averaging the assessed valuation

10. is then and not in this bill. This will give some help to those

11. financial distressed districts now.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. Senator Knuppel. . :

14 SENATOR'KNUPPEL: '
* é z

15 I realize what you're saying, but wouldn't we b: a 1ot better
x . - . .w.  o : , -'
' - ' ' ff fiseakqy 'khën we started working on thatv..on thjt picture and. 16. O : :
- 5 :1 :J, --:rtj - . z k .1
= na . . . i: uua tuirty17 cbnsidering i: in light of everything else we .

?18 million dollars to work with?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

2o Senator Davidson.

21 SENATOR DAVTDSON:

2: No, I don't think so because...l think every other special

za group who wants to try to gek some money out of the General Fund

24 will be in there saying, hey, there's thirty million over there

2s let's go aE it and this way, we have it involved in the education and

26 we have reached.--already reached that base line of 1310. We'11

at least be committed to that for the next year and whatever else is27
.

proposed in the budget for additional School Aid Formula money.28
. .

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Senator Hickey.30
.

SENATOR HICKEY:31
.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I rise in support of the amendment
32.

but I think there are a couple of things that need to be said. One
33.
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is that as of just an out and out Government principle trying to
find someway to- .ko distribute thirky million dollars which you've

3. suddenly found stuck under the rug is not a very good one. Simply

4. finding a surplus and suddenly say, now how on earth are we qoing

5. to sprinkle this around is really very bad Governmentzbut T think

6. in the Stake of Illinois this is offset by the fact that we have

such terrible assessmenk procedures so that property taxes and the

8. equalization between counties...between districts is so badly done

9. that it's better to spend this money which comes from an equitable

kind of tax on sehools than it is to put the burden back on the

11. property taxpayer and I believe that negates the...the bad thing

hhat we're doing here 'and makes it al1 come out al1 right. Now12
.

'as far as the formula goes, we talk about formulas here but we

14 really don't have a formula system. What we do is simply each
t

15 : year try to decide who has the most clout to get the most money

==R E16 -'zand then we concoct somything we call a f ormula and distribute
E# .'
khe money that way. kbwever, senator Knuppel, according to the

so-called formula that we did decide on this last Spring this way18.
of distributing this money eonforms to that and makes less...less

l9.
of a joke out of the fact that we do have a formula. In this case,

we are usin: the formula. Welre simply raising the.- raising the
2l.

ceiling.- the dollar amount in thè ceiling and so I urge everyone22
.

here to vote in support of this amendment.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion of Amendment No. Senator Berning.
25.

!
SENATOR BERNING:26.

Well, have a question of the sponsor that...27
.

zg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He indicates he will yield. Senator Berning.29.
SENATOR BERNING:30

.

. - involves a matter that's been of great importanee to the
3l. l

school districts my area, namely an override of the Governor's
32.

Veto of Senate Bill 1587 and 1601, the Debt Service bills. Now,
33.
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1. apparently the Governor in his wisdom decided we didn't have the

2- money to fund those Debt Service bills. This is a matter of great

3. importance in my area and my question is, similiar to Senator

4. Knuppel's, why put this money out now simply because we find it

5. rather than allocating it O areas uThere we had originally intended

6. money to be utilized and answer the complaints of schools such as

7. mine that the Debt Service Appropriations be increased. Is there

8. any real reason why we cannot do it that way? '

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

10. Senator Davidson.

1l. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l2. Yes, Senakor Berning. One, the Debk Service monies comes

l3. out of the Bond Fund and two, we didn't just find this money, we
14 appropriated this amounk of money in the past Summer and it was

-J
.' 15 based on twentydfive thousand,plus more students that turned out

'. ct '
l6. the schooltdiptricts had made an error in what the number.of .-1 -

; ! '
- ld-b? All this bill does is 1et the school brC let'ï -17 students wou .

yg the State pay to the districts that money which was already

19 appropriated by raising the Distributive Formula floor from 1293

20 to 1310 to give these financial hard pressed districts an opportunity.

21 The Debt Service money has nothing to do with this. It's paid

22 out of the Bond Fund.

23 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Further discussion? Senator Berning. Further discussion on

2s khe motion to adopt Amendment No. 3? Senator Knuppel for a second

26 Yime.

7 SENATOR KNUPPEL:2 .

Well, for once Senator Berning is right and Senakor Davidson28
.

is wronq. It makes a hell of a 1ot of difference, you know, because29
.

it doesn't...what you're saying is...is one ean't be another place.30
.

It...if you got money it don't make a damn bit of difference3l
.

whether it's the left pocket or the right poeket. We could pay32
.

that money'out of General Revenue even if it wasn't in Capital
33.
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Development. Money money. green which ever pockek it

comes out of.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Is there further discussion of Amendment No. 37 A1l in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

6. is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1o. For what purpose does Senator Berman arise?

11 SENATOR BERMAN:

12 Well, lV . President, I1d ask for leave to have Senator

Davidson joined.as a prineipal cosponsor of Senate Bill 1892.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Is .there leave? Leave is granted. Further amendments?'
. : :

.e 7 -7
1cx 3rd reading: Senate Bill 1893. Senators Regper and Carroll. ù

i .!4 = l
' -. In; the absence of Senatorv..oh, Senator Regner is on the Flooru: .1yl7
.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.18
.

SECRETARY:l9
.

Senate Bill 1893.20
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)21
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 1122
.

offers one amendment.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.2b
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:26
.

21 Well, kbis was offered by Senator Regnerbs...strictly a

technical amendment. T move its adoption.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30 there further discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Further3l
.

amendments?

SECRETARY:33.
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1.

2.

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

4. SECRETARY:

offered by Senator Schaffer.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator Schaffer is recognized on Amendment No. 2.

8. SENATOR GCHAFFER:

9. President, Amendment No. 2 deletes forty-five thousand

1c. four hundred and fifty-four dollars and eliminates a new program

that the Scholarship Commission proposes to embark on. Tt's a...

l2. a match Dr it's Federal Funds for the Educational Information

13. Centers. What they propose to do, I believe they are, at least,

14 partially embarked on this course already, is to-gather information
. .J

15. on a11 educational opportunities availao e in the state of Illinois,

Y *% lidake this information in some Torm and -to Uptablish a16 ' COnSO
- ëJ n .j; F T

hundred and fifty educational centers or finformation Yenters.

18. This is a wholly new program. One that duplicates the services

b i ffered in the high schools and khe junior colleges and in-l9. O D9 O

ag numerable facilities throughout the State. This is just the start-

up money. 1...1 donlt know what the total program is going to cost.

I...the only comment recall on Senator Regner...you can correct22.

me, was somebody asked that Doctor Boyd what it would cost and23
.

the only comment T recall was he said under a million dollars. Nouu24
.

1...1 assume it's considerably under a million dcllars. But here

a brand new program, duplicaking programs already provided by the26
.

State, duplicating pamphlets that are prepared and sold through27
.

the free enterprise system r a program that I suspect not one of28
.

us has had a constikuenk request to establish, at least, T haven'k29
.

and I've talked to several others who haven't. One that is- .it's30
.

the old Federal- .senator Carroll would appreciate this, nose and3l
.

through the tent, only Senator Carroll this isn't a...a camel's

nose this is Godzilla's nose and I think there's no reason for us33
.

Amendment No.
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to embark on this program which will eventually run out

Federal Funding and leave us with an established constituency

and I don't know how many jobs...l might also add that the

4. Scholarship Commission has not yet successfully mastered the

art of giving money away and until they manage to get that

6. straight I don't think we want them in any new programs.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:9.

lc Well, Mr. President, T rise in opposition to this amendment.

The State. Scholarship Commission has indicated that approval of1l
.

the Federal Grant for the Educakional Information Centers willl2
.

not reguire any additional GRF support and that the Federal

Grant is terminated additional GRF funds will not be requestedl4
. i

to replace the Federal Grant. Now, they have indicated that to15
. .a

h ,
us orally . 'We do nqt. have that in writing but I m sure we could16 . . . ? ;.
et that in .writings, i f we so desired . think that most of the9 ,

people oh this Floor know that I have had my share of problemsl8
. .

with the State Scholarship Commission in the past, but this is,l9
.

perhaps, a new program, but it's forty-five thousand dollars, of20
.

which is the State's share and it is for an informational booklet

that will be compiled and will be distributed to approximately22
.

one hundred and fifty centers, they call them, these centers are23
.

nothing more than the high school guidance counselors office or24
.

the community college guidance counselors office. The booklets2b
.

telling all of the various types of financial aids that are26
. .

available to students and the Feds have made this money available.27
.

not a program that's going grow like Topsy. If it- .if28
.

it does then Senator Schaffer, the next time I would join you in29.

the effort ko- .to cut the funds from the State Scholarship30
.

Commission, but it's simply Government doing what it's supposed3l
.

to do for the people that it serves and that is making information

available to them so that they be able to find ouE what kind
33.
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of financial aid available and I rise in opposition to this

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATON BRUCE)

4. Purther discussion on Amendment No. 2? All in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. There's been a request for a roll call. Those

6. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

7. is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

8. the record. On that question, the Ayes are 2l, the Nays are 35.

9. None Voting Present. Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1893 is lcst.

1û. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

12.

13.. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 3rd reading. Is there...prior to our recess, is there leave

1s. .' to go to the Order of Resolutions? Leave is granted. Resolutions.

î SECRETARY : : !: .j I.6 .4 Q ' f'
y 1-7. Senate Joint Resolution 105 offered byzsenutor Sangmeister

. 't

18 and Mitchler. It's congratulatory. '.

l9. Senate Resolution 492 offered by Senator Vadalabene. Itls

2o. congratulatory.

Senate Resolutiön 493 offered by Senators Roe and Mitchler.

22. It's eongratulatory.

23 Senate Resölution 494 offered by Senator Grotberg. It's

24 congratulatory.

2s Senate Resolution 495 offered by Senators Demuzio, Knuppel

and all Senators and it's a Death Resolution.26
.

z7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Resolutions Consent Calendar. For what purpose does Senator

29 Ozinga arise?

SENATOR OZINGA:30
.

I suppose one would classify it as a matter of personal3l
.

privilege before we recess. have cause to be placed on your

desks a pledge form for Cerebral Palsy Association Telethon which33. p

No further amendments.
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is coming on

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

b0th Senator Hynes and myself have been asked to

appear on it and attempt to garner some funds. We've been kalking

about money for Statewide. We're talking about money now for a

good cause. have placed on your desks a pledge card. I would

appreciate it very much you would analyze the cause, return the

card to us or to my office and it will be announced, naturally, if

you want, put your chûck rishi with it, but if you don't, it's

nothin'g more than a pledge card that will say that you will do it.

We would appreciate very much you turning it back to my office and

it will be announced on the Telethon, which will be a nakional

Telethon on December 30th and 31st. Hope to get a11 of these

cards back as soon as possible.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further announcements? Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:15.

l6. kuestion of the Chair. lAre.we going to have motions
.; .right after lunch? What...isz Senator .Donnewald on the Floor?

la We have one key little bill that needspto be dusted off and it's

19 his bill.

2o. PRESIDIN G OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. Senator, I1m sure we will get to all the matters that can

be properly considered by the Senate right after lunch.

23. SENATOR GROTBERG:

24. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Mitchler.

27 SENATOR MITCHLER:

28 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. On the

Order of announcements the Illinois Energy Resources Commission

ao is sponsoring a tour of the General Electric facilities at Morris.

l This f aciliky was originally constructed by General Electric3 
.

a Company tc recover high level nuclear waste . Tt never actually3 
.

went into operation to recover this high nuclear waste makerial and3 3 
.



now the General Electric Spent Nuclear Fuel Storage

Facilities. Many of you in your constituencies contact and

in talking to people and through the news media have heard about

4. this facility. Now this is your opportunity as a Legislator to

5. be quests starting out at the Drake's Farm Restaurant on Route 6

6. east of Morris, Tllinois at twelve noon on December 7th. Now

7. that's a change from the original date of December 6th. It's

8. December 7th and then you will have a tour of the General

9. Electric Spent Nuclear Fuel Storage Facilities. If you want to

10. see this high level radioactive nuclear material as it is stored

so that when you hear about it and youfll get reports and on it

l2. you can speak from firsthand experience as having it to al1

l3. questions will be answered. Gene Boyland of Naperville is the

head of this facility and Ilassure you that it will be very worth
1

15. a noon lunch and an afternoùn tour of the facility. If you have
.;= - x f .),

16 any questionsll'll be gladi to answer them personally. Thank you.. i
.' f lCi 

. l
17 PRESIDING OFR'ICER:8ISENATOF BRUCE)* 

; ' j
la Further announcements: Senator Hynes moves the Senate stand

19 in recess unkil the hour of one-thirty.. Discussion of the motion

2(). to recess? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The...Ayes have

21 it. The Senate stands in recess until the houç of one-thirty.

(END OF REEL)

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.
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3.

4.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The hour of one thirty having arrived, the Senate

will come to order. Leave to go to the Order of Specific

Recommendations for Change, on the Calendar, page eightk

Leave is granted. On the.- on that Order of Business, is found

Senate Bill 1472, Senator Vadalabene. Mr. Secretary, please

read the motion.

SECRETARY:8.

9. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the

1o. Governor as to Senate Bill 1472 in the manner and form as

f 1loW's. Signed, Senator Sam Vadalabene.1l
. O

yz PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene is recognized on the motion to accept

y4. the Specific Reçommendations for Change. Senakor Vadalabene.
' j

J
15 SENATOR VADALABENE: f

. .1 a - . - j . . .; :-j
c-t l Yes, thanf you, Mr. pr4sident and members. of thelsen'ite-:
IF 1 wz. . ; f : z jl 

.inl regard ko the Governords'action on the Amehdatory Veto ' =l 7 
. ' !;c . , .# ,

in Senaté Bill 1472 rather than have five of khe commissioneré'
l8. '
19 chosen by civic, frdternal or cultural or religious organizations,

the five commissioners would be appointed from the above

2l. organizations by the commission president with the Executive

2z. Committee concurrence. However, the rationale of the Govenror

23 according to the Illinois Supreme Court has held that the poker

to appoint a person'tto an office created by the Constitution or

2s. by law, is an attribute of sovereignty and cannot be conferred

26 upon a private person or organization. The Amendatory Veto

provides that the five additional commission members added

28 through senate Bill 1472, shall be chosen by the commission

29. president with Executive Commikkee concurrence. The president

ao. chosen by the Executive Committee, which is composed of

kwenty-six members elected from the commission membership.

aa This is the same method that is .used to choose the members of the

33 Southwestern Tllinois Council on Economic Development creaked

by Senate Bill 1472. I've checked with John Linch, Counsel to the
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( 46 
y !%' o .$* 

.b . jV j-w
@' 1

Governor and the Amendatory Ueto does provide the commission

with adequate legislation Eo be eligible for economic development

district funds. So, Mr. President and members of the Senate,

move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor

as to Senate Bi11 1472.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion'is to adopt the Specific Recommendations of the

Governor. Is there further discussion? The question is shall the

Senate accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to

Senate Bill 1472 in the manner and form just stated by Senator

Vadalabene. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all..-have all votéd who wish?

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.
Have aI1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes àre 47, the Nays are none, none Voting Present
.1 4 . ! i

L J.
, The Specif ic Reconunendations of the Gpverngr as to Senate Bill15 

. . - 
.1,- -k .= 

.J.- 1472 having received khe required maj8W tys votdxs (F Senators'j
,
'j l 6 .' g'I ' . ) - . J.. . . * - ' j... . .& t . .0 !
=: 2= ' elected are declared accepked and the bill'having feceived khe#. l 7 ..zF :' . - .i

affirmatike votes of three-fifths of the members elected is18
.

effective immediately upon its becoming a law
.l9.

Senate Bill 255. Senator Netsch, are you ready to proceed?

Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.
2l.

SECRETARY:22
.

move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the

Governor as to Senate Bill 255 in the manner and form as21
.

follows. Signed, Senator Richard Daley.
2b.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Is khere leave to have Senator Netsch handle the motion

in Senator Daley's absence? Leave is granted.
28.

Senator Netsch is recognized on the motion to adopt Specific29
.

Recommendations of the Governor.
30.

EENATOR NETSCH:

32.

33.

the bill, so think it

is appropriate. The bill changes the- -or the Governor's

proposal changes the effective date. Senate Bill 255 was one of the

Thank you. I am a joint sponsor of
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I

1. package of four bills that made major revisions to the Mental

2. Health Code. The particular one in question, Senate Bill 255,

). deals with the issue of confidentiality. We made a January

4. 1, 1979 effective date on all of the other bills. This one did

5 not contain that provision and therefore, would not have become

6 effective until September, 1979. By using the Amendakory

7 veto with our çoncurrencer the Governor has made a consistent
:

effective date througout. I would move that we accept the8
.

Governor's Specific Recommendations for Change with respect to9
.

Senate Bill 255. !10
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1l
.

Is there further discussion of the motion? Furtherl2
.

discussion of the motion? The question is shall the Senate13
.

accept the Specific Recommendations cf the Governorl4
.

as to Senate Bill 255 in-the manner and form just stated by15
; '

.:
'' Senator Netsch . n'hose in f avcr vote Aye . Those opposed voke
q 1 6 . -==t J
= c:ee jt --

.$ - Nay. The voting ifs open . Have a1l vcted who wish? Have al1-Q l 7 . ..
1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that queskion the Ayes18

.

are 53# the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Specificl9
.

Recommendations of the Govenror as to Senate Bill 255 having20
.

received the required constitutional majcrity.-having received2l
.

the required majority vote of those elected, is declared22
.

accepted and the bill having received the affirmakive votes23
.

of three-fifths of the members elected, is effective on January
24.

the 1st, 1979. Senator Davidson, are you prepared on
25.

16177 Senakor Berman. Senator Berman. Are you ready on Senate
26.

Bill 388? Is thère leave for b0th the Associated Press, and khe
27.

United Press International to take still photographs?
28.

Leave is granted. Senator Hynes on 1790. Is there leave ko go to
29.

the Order of-- of Concurrences for a- .for a mokion? Leave is
30.

granted. Yes. Senate Bi1l...on page six of your Calendar .3l.
is found Senate Bill 1475. On khe Order of Concurrences.

32.
Senakor Sangmeister is recognized for the purpose of a motion.

33.
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SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 1475

has come back from the...

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
4.

May we have some order, please?

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:
6.

. . .has come back from the House with a number of House

amendments on it, 2, 4, and 5, and they were put on by
8.

Representative Skinner over in the House and no one seems to
9. '

want to accept those over here so, in spite of the fact that
l0.

it is on the Calendar under Concurrence, my motion is ko
1l.

nonconcur in House Amendments number 4, and 5.
l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to nonconcur. For what purpose does Senator
l4.

. Hynes arise? Senator Hynes.
l5.

SENATOR HYNES:
16. ' Mr. President, we have.- we héve adopted a procedure thus

far in this Session that any substantive bill that's going to be
18.

. .wthat is going to be acted upon, any bill, for that matter,
l9. is going to require a suspension of the rules for khe purpose of
20.

considering that bill and I think that if Senator Sangmeister could

just take this out of the record, we could go back to it shortly
22. because this is the first-..well, I'm sorry. You did mention this
23. '

the other day, didn't you? If you could do that so that

we can avoid having motions with respect to the bills in committees,
25.

if we skart that, I think the floodgates will open.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
27. '

Senator Sangmeister requests that it be taken from the

record. Leave is granted. WCIA television requests permission to
29.

film. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Is any Senakor
30. ready to proceed on either item vetoes, item reductions or
3l. item vekoes and reductions? The following Senators have
32. filed motions which will expire tomorrow unless action is taken,
33. ,

to override the vetoz Senators Maragos, Demuzio, and D Arco.
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5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

l4.

Item.- override an item veto , Senators Johns, Guidice,

Davidson, Berman, Bloom and Maraqos
. To restore reductions:

Senators Donnewald on two bills, Senator Davidson on two

bills, and Senators Berman and Carroll
. To accept the

specific recommendations for change, we have two remaining,

Senators Davidson and Berman and Senator Hynes on Senate
Bill 1790. The Constitutional deadline tomorrow on the
.. .on action on all those motions. Does any Senator just
named wish to call any of the motions? For what pur

pose
does Senator Donnewald arise?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, Mr. President, 1...1 would, at this time, have leave

to go to the Order of...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Item Reductions.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

. . .Item Reductions, Senate Bill 1531
.- 1 7 .

l 8 .

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR BRUCE)

Ts there leave to go to that Order of Bu:iness?

Leave is granted. On the Order of Item Reductions, page eight
of your Calendar, Senate Bill 1531. Read the mokionz

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

T move that the item on page eleven, lines twenty-two

through kwenty-six of Senate Bill 1531 be restored
, the

item reduckion of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Signed, Senator Donnewald.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Donnewald is recognized.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Section
1.10 of Senate Bill 1531 of the Secretary of State's

appropriation for the FY '79 was reduced by gubernatorial
action and that resulted in two different parts of khe bill

. The
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

14.

l5.

1 6 .
-717

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

sixteen million fifty-four thousand hundred and twenty

for area for capital grants and the equalization aid grants

and per capita grants to local public libraries was

reduced to ten million two hundred and twenty thousand

four hundred and eight dollars. And the second portion of that

reduction veto by the Governor was seven hundred and seventy-

five thousand for research and reference facilities

and was reduced to seven hundred and sixty thousand nine

hundred dollars. And of course, we, by Statute, agreed several

years back to fully fund the particular library grants and

therefore, Mr...Mr. President, I move that item- .tbe item on

page eleven, lines twenty-two through twenty-six of Senate

Bill 1531 be restöred, the item reduction of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JBRUCE)

The motion is to restore..iis there discussion of the
( ''

mokion? Senakor Weaver. ?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Senator Donnewald, 1et me ask if my figures here are

correct. Does khis represent a sixty-seven percent increase

General Revenue funds?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

. . .senator. I couldn't quite hear you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

May we have some order, please. Senator Weaver is

recognized.

SENATOR WEAVER:

jusk asked, Senator Donnewald, this restoration

will mean thak there will be a sixty-seven percent increase

in General Revenue Funds for these grants?

SENATOR DONNEWALD;

Well, that.- that percentage- .l'm not sure of khat the

percentage Senator, but we've neglected these people for



1. two straight years and I feel that we are obligated...

2. legally obligated to fully fund that particular portion of the

). Secretary of State's appropriation bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Weaver.

6 SENATOR WEAVER:

p Well, even with the reduction, it appears that this

a grant item was increased by six and a half percent even

considering the- .the reduction and- -feel we've got9
.

' lc five million dollars in General Revenue money tom- to spend:

. well, thatls...that's one thing and 1...1 think that we have11
.

made a decent effort to increase our grants to the librariesl2
.

and 1...1 know a11 the local libraries and...need .the money,13
.

but it represents five million dollars or a sixty-seven14
. :

percenk increase over last year's funding.l5
. .

. .......! ' q
- ERJSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) J .'ugl 6 . - q.zz . . . , - - .

. t . t7 Further dlbccussioé? senator Donnewald, do you wish/-:l7
. 

' 
' ,

Senator Donnewald. 'l8
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD;19
.

I...in closing I would only request a favorable roll call2 () 
.

for an obligation that we have to the various libraries throughout2l
.

the Skate.22
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR .BRUCE)23
.

A11 right. The question is shall the item on page eleven,24
.

line- -lines twenty-two khrough twenty-#ix of Senate Bill25
.

1531 be restored, the item reduction of thç Governor to the26
.

contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those27
.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?28
.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the29
.

Ayes are 32, the Nays are 22, none Voting Present.30
.

The item on page eleven, lines twenty-two through twenty-3l
.

six of Senate Bill 1531 having received the required majority32
.

vote of the Senators elecked, is declared restored, the item33
. .
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.
Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco, Demuzio,

Donnewald, Egan, Guidice, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns,
13.)

Joyce, Ziomek, Lane, LemkeraMaragos, Merlo, Netsch, Newhouse,
l4. :

Rock, Rupp, Sangmeister' Sakickas, Smith, Vadalabene,
. :
nc- . ?

- . Washington , Wooten , Mr . Pres ident .)l 6 
. 

' ' 'J J Z 'r - tPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAYOR BRUCEj!
17. ' '.

Senator Glass, do yUu question the presence of any
18.

member?l9.
SENATOR GLASS:

20.
Senator Lane.

2l.
P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is Senakor Lane on the Floor? Is Senator Lane on the
23. '

Floor? Strike his name, Mr. Secretary.
24.

SENATOR GLASS:
25.

Senator Daley.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
27.

ls Senator Daley on the Floor?
28.

SENATOR GLASS:
29.

A1l right. Senator Demuzio.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
31.

Senator Demuzio is at Senator Berman's desk.
32.

For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR GLASS:

reduckion of khe Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

For what purpose does Senator Glass arise?

SENATOR GLASS:

To request a verification of the Aye votes, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

There's been a request for a verification. Will the members

please be in their seats. The Secretary will call those who

voted in the affirmative. Will the members please be in their

seats.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Berman, Bruce,
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Senator Netsch.

2. SENATOR ROCK:

Point of order, Mr. President. Might. . .might we ask that the

4. Floor be cleared of those who are not authorized to be on the

5. Floor? It appears that we have a number of people requesting

6. a verification or atkempting ko certify a verification who are,

in fact, not elected members and I resent

g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Can we clear the members...clear the Floor of those not

yc enkitled toathe Floor. Senator Glass, do you question the

yl presence of any other member? On a verified roll call, the

2 Ayes are the Nays are 22, none Voting Present. And thel .

items having received the required majofiky vote of Senatorsl 3 .
elected , are declared restored , the item reduction of thel 4 

. 1
Goveynor to the contrary notwikhstanding . For what purposel 5 

.
> 

'. .

foes Senator Knuppel a/isëY !11 6 . . - - . -- : : .j
SENATOR xxuPPEL: .j Jl7

. . .

I was called from the.clfrom the Floor by a long distancel8
.

call from my daughter in Oregon and if had been on the Floor,

I would want to be recorded voking Yes.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)21
.

The record will so show.22
.

SECRETARY:

I move that the item on page eleven, lines twenty-seven24
.

through twenty-nine of Senate Bill 1531 be restored, the item25
.

reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.26.

Signed, Senator James Donnewald.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senakor Donnewald is recognized.29
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:30
.

Yes, this is the second portion Ehat I explained the3l
.

original action and I do, Mr. President, move that the
32.

veto of the-..amendatory veto of khe Governor notwithstandinq
33.
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be overridden.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is .it not a reskoration? The motion is. . .

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

To...to restore.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . .to restore the item reduckion of the Governor.

there discussion of the motion? The question is shall the

item op page eleven, lines twenty...through twenty-nine of

SenateiBill 1531 be restored the item reduction of the Governor

to the contrary notkithstanding. Those in favor voke Aye.

Those opposed voke Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

whorwish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 22# none Voting Presenkk

The item cn page eleven, lines twenty-seven through twenty-

nine-î f.- of Senake Bill 1531 havinzg received the requiréd '
)

majgrity vote of Senators elected ''is declared restored,-.
the item reduction of the Governor to the contrary nokwithstanding.

Senator Philip on the Floor? On that Order of Business on

restoration of reductions, Senator Davidson, are you ready to go on

1587? Yes. You filed a motion on- .on Senate Bill 1587.

The Secretary will read the motion.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

This is the one on page eight, line five?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

That is correct, Senator. The Secretary

motion.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l4.
- 15.

17'.1

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26. will read the

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SECRETARY :

I move that the item on page eighk, line five of Senate Bill

1587 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor ko the

contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator John Davidson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Genator Davidson is recognized.



2.

3.

5.

6.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

Yes, Mr. President and members of khe Senate. This

will restore seven hundred and forty thousand dollars to the...

planning the State Office Building in Chicago. The ' reduction

was made because the bill that increased above thè bonding

authorization which had not passed.- but with the passage of

Senate Bill 1880 this is now able to do this. The Governor

requests this override.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Further discussion of the

motion? The question is shall the item on page eight,

line five of Senate Bill 1587 be restored, the item reduction

of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted vho wish? Take the
J'k . . ï

record. On thai question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 9, è'! ;
'J u' Jl Voting Present
. The item on page eight, line 5 of

Senate Bill 1587 having received the required majority

vote of Senators elected is declared restored, the item reduction

of the Governor to the conkrary notwithstanding. Senator

Davidson, are you ready on 16017 Oh, on the same...

SECRETARY:

I move that- .that the.item on page fifty, lines three

through ten of Senate Bill 1587 Do Pass, the item veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwikhstanding.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Davidson is recognized.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, this is debt service money restoring...'which the

Governor vetoed.- which would- .amounts to two million and a half

for debt service ko the school diskricts. This is something

which we were committed to when we put the debt service in in 17...

in 1973 and khink this is a commitment we have to the local

school districts on the construction that went ahead and tried

8.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

13.

: 14 .

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

to solve their problems and

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Gentlemen, we.- this motion is under the item of...item

vetoes. Is there leave to go to that Order of Business?

Leave is granted. right. And this is an item veto

as opposed to a reduction. Senator Knuppel is recognized.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, how does the Governor feel about this one, Senator

Davidson?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

The Governor opposes it.

PRESIDING OFPICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion?

for a favorable roll call.

13.

l4.
Further discussion? Senator Bl6om.

.)l 5 . .
't 2 . l

. ' . :

. 
SXNATOR BLOOM: ': - ''n y 11 6 . . . . ;

. 
-: z - k - ; ;

Yeah, Mr. President: could. we then go to 1601 after we
17. .

deal with this because that's the second half of this particular
18.

item veto. Might as well clear it up al1 together.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
20.

Leave to follow that procedure? Leave is granted.
21.

Further discussion of the motion to override khe item veto?
22.

The question is shall the item on page five, lines three through

ten, three through ten of Senate Bill 1587 pass, the item veto
24.

of khe Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those'in
2L.

favor vote Aye. Those...senator, there is some discussion of
26. '

whether that is on page fifty, which is khe filed motion, or on
27.

page five which you stated in your comments. Senator Davidson.
28.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
29.

It is page fifty. The.- there's a typographical error

that the zero was left off. It's page fifty.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

The motion is aecurate and it has been changed upon its
33.

face ko reflect page fifty and therefore, khe question is shall the
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item on pase fifty, lines three through ten of Senate Bill

2. 1587 pass, the item veto of the Governor to khe contrary

notwithstanding. Thcse in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The voting is open. Thirty-six votes will be required

5. for passage. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voked who wish?

6. Take the record. On that questicn the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are

8, none Voting Present. The item on page fifty, lines three

8 through ten of Senate Bill 1587 having received the required

three-fifths vote is declared passed, the item veto of the9.

yo Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Is there leave to go to

the Order of Senate Bill...leave has already been sought byll.

Senator Bloom to go to Senate Bill 1601. Read the motion,l2
.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY: ,14
. : :

é ine lknes fourteëTnI move that the i em on page twenty-n ,l5
. s

s s 
- --

'hrou'iL eighteen of senatè Bill 1601 Do pass, the item veto'l
:a ..-. - . .. ; .q ?
î f .7-j of the Governor to the 'éontrary notwithstanding. Signed,l7. . :

Senator Bloom.18
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bloom is recognized.20
.

SENATOR BLOOM:21
.

Thank you. This restores the rest of the money fcr debt22
.

service grants. As you knowr the Capital Development Board Act

states, ''whenever grants for debt service are used for principal24
.

and interest payments required tc be made cn outstanding25
.

bonds, proper reduction of kaxes levied foç the purposes26
.

making payments on those bonds shall be done by the county clerk.''

This was the whole purpose behind this legislative program.28
.

The Bureau of the Budget decided they didnft want to29
.

fund it. They never communicated or adequately explained3O
.

it to either Appropriation Commiktee or the Education

Committee and I1d answer question S and urge a favorable vote.32.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33

.
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Is there discussion of the motion to override the item

5.

6.

veto of the Governor? For what...for what purpose does

Senator Carroll arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Sponsor will yield. Senator Bloom, just.- T didn't

follow what line and...and how much money is involved.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

I think it's fourteen to eighteen and it is 21.9.

8.

l0.

ll.

l 3 .

.1 4 .

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

Ri'ght.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

Geptlemen, one momentz please. Let...the-..the motion- .

SENATOR BLOOM:

Welliw.-clear it up for you.

PRESIDING OFETCER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ',

Thezmotion that is under discussion is loeated on page

twenty-nine, lines fourteen through eighteen and the motion

is to override the Governor's item veto of that particulat .

item. Further discussion, Senator Carroll?

SENATOR CARROLL:

was just questicning how much was item veto, 21.9

million dollars? Okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASSJ

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor

if he will yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Bloom, I've made an attempt to inveskigate the

reason for this veto and as I understand it# the Bureau of the Buâget

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l4.

15.

17.

18.

19.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

takes the position that this 21. 9 million dollars should be

transferred to the School Construction Fund which they

consider. to be a more appropriate place for the money .

They're trying to persuade the.. .the State Board of Educakion

to agree with that and I wonder you could comment on that.

That- .that is- .apparently the position of the Bureau of the

Budget and it seems to me it 'may be sound.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

(A), theydre a little, (B), I am unaware of any pending

bill to effectuate that. 1. . .1 think they just don't like the
idea of debt service grants. And members of that organizaticn

have said that. If they don't like then they ought to have

. - seek legislation repealing This, asS you know, abakes

our personal property tax to the ddgree that these debt service
(

grants go to pay off prihcipal ahdxinterest. You do under-

stand that, right?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 1...1 understand that if these grants- .if this is

overridden, it *i1l abate local property taxes, but T khink it's

the same problem that we dealt With last spring that it's a

question of whekher the State is going to pay for these

. - for this conskruction or whether local taxpayers are. It

doesn't mean there is going to be any tax relief by- .by overriding

the Governor on this...on this bill. Now , the...khe Illinois

Office of Education and the Bureau of the Budget have issued

a report that debt service grants represent an unjustifiable
use of Skate funds and I think it's a question of whether we're

going to continue this one more time or not and T wouldy

therefore, urge support of the Governor on this matter and
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 'BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Bloom

Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. khink

there is real basis for some question as to the necessity of

these.- this appropriation and tbese dollars. I have in my hand

a memo from Bob Lanninger, Assistant Superintendent Lf the

State Board of Education on the subject of debt service

grants. He indicated and he's quoting the Comptroller's

Office that there is a cash balance in khe school construckion

fund as of October 31st of 38.2 million dollars. I've asked

the Comptroller's Office to give me an accounting of those

38.2 million dollars, what the genesis of them is since
t

according to the original one hqndred million dollar bond issue
f1

of which seventy-sixg million wa# sold, only fifty-eight Aillion
h ing been spent, there sioùld'have been a balance ofav

17.6 million in that fund. There would apparently be something

in the excess of twenty million dollars there that's mot

accounted for and until we have an answer to that, it seems to me

unwise to summarily appropriate additional money
t

here for debt service which.may not be necessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Bloom may close.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Briefly. The points Senator Glass made are well taken,

but this ain't the vehicle to skark discussing mandated

programs in basically. This will relieve your local property

taxes, including in...in districts.- well, I won't recitê

them-- kwenty-seven, twenty-eight all the way.- all over 'down-

skate. It...necessary so the program...l dondt...l urge a

favorable voke.

may clcse. Senator

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.
l
'
)kl 6 

. 2
i
4

l 7 . .

l 8 .

l 9 .

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The queskion is shall khe item on page kwenty-nine,

lines fourteen through eighteen of Senate Bill 1601 pass,

the item veto of the Governor to khe contrary notwithstanding.

Those favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 4l, the Nays

are l4, none Voting Present. The item on page twenky-nine,

lines fourteen through eighteen of Senate Bill 1601 having

received the required three-fifths vote, is declared passed,

the item veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

SECRETARY:

move that the item on page sevenkeen, lines twelve and

thirteen of Senate Bill 1601 Do Pass, the iteM veto of the
1
!Governor to the contrary notwithstanding

. Signed, Senptor
i
lArthur Berman. )

-. (. .? .z ..,:g y .jPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) z't

Take that motion out of the record. We hxve four motions

filed on 1601. Mr. Secretary, what is the- - senator.-lfile...

SECRETARY:

The- -the nexk two are restorations.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

By whom?

SECRETARY:

Senakor Carroll and Berman and

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator.- senator Berman, did you wish ko call the item- .

the override of the item veto? Senator Berman is recognized.

1
For what purpose does Senakor Carroll arise? We have two ikem

restoratibns...

SENATOR CARROLL;

The restoration one ready on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

We have...and khen Senakor Berman has an item veto override.

Senator Davidson.
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SENATOR CARROLL:

. ..Yeah.

PRESIDIN; OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll is recognized. Which motion, Senator, do you

wish to call first?

SENATOR CARROLL:

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

That's the restoratkon.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

We have two, Senator.

SECRETARY:

SENATOR CARROLL:

Page twenty-nine...

SECRETARY:14
.

I move that the item on page twenty-nine, linel 5 
. , '

: w ? . .A 
, Atwelve ot. Senatq Bil1âl601 be restored the ztem reductidnl6

. 7
i

' Governor io theicontràry notwithstanding. Signed,.senatorl7
. '

Howa/d Carroll and Arthur Berman.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)19
.

Senator Carroll is recognkzed.

SENATOR CARROLL:
21.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
22.

Senate. This was an original appropriaticn of fifteen million
23.

dollars that had been borrowed from khe Chicago school

construction some kwo years ago to be loaned to downstate school
25.

construckion. It was the understanding of the Senate at that
26. .

time confirmed during the last Session this past spring, that

those monies would be returned to the Chicago school district.

The Governor's veto was because an authorization bill had
29.

nok passed and he reduced it down to what was skill within the
30.

aukhorization levels-..two million dollars with the

underskanding that we restore the thirkeen million and then pass
32.

an authorization bill this.-.during this fall Session. I khink33
.
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I

1. we've.- there was a hundred million to be available for

2. Chicago schools, that's why they had borrowed the money

3. initially from that cateqory. This is to replace that

4. money and when we pass the authorization bill, then there will

5 be sufficient bond authorization to cover the appropriation.

6 I would therefore, move that the ikem so designated
* 7
7 on page twenty-ninez line kwelve be restoredz the reduction

veto of the Governor ko the contrary notwithstanding.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

Is there diseussion of the motion? The' question is
10. '

shall the item on...the question is shall the item on pagell.
twenty-nine, line twelve of Senate Bill 1601 #ass, thel2

.

item veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.
13.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting
l1.

is open. The motion is shall the question on.- the question is
l5. . =

. -. zx : ; -.
= éhall the ijem on paqe twenty-nine' lind twelve'Wf 'S-èhà%e .'1 t; ? ' j a )i
, 

- . 
- 

. j ; : - . k j
- Bill 1601 be restored, the item reducti 'on of the Governor ';

l7. .
tc the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. . 9

l8.
Those opposed vote Nay. Have all voted who wish? Take the

l9.
record. On that question the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 16,

20.
none Voting present. The item on page twenty-nine, line

21.
kwelve of Senate Bill 1601 having received the required

22.
majcriky vote of Senators elected is declared restored, the

23.
item reduetion of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

24.
SECRETARY:

25.
I move that the item on raqe eleven. line ten of

26. - - '
Senate Bi11 1601 be restored, the item reduction of the Governor

27.
to the contrary notwithskanding. Signed, Senator John

28.
Davidson.

29.
PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR BRUCE)

30.
Senator Davidson is recognized.

3l.
SENATOR DAVIDSON;

32.
Was this page twenty, line ten? Mr. President and members

33. .
of the Senate. This would restore four million six hundred thouéand
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

2o.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

33.

dollars which the Governor vetoed 'cause the authorization

bill bad not passed that time and was reduced so that tbe

revenue building land could be bought and start the procedure
.

This additional money will allow for the site improvement

and the plan design and this is the request of the override

by the Governor's Office with the authorization bill

1880 passing. Appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion of the motion to restore? Senator

Grotberg is recognized.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

A question of the sppnsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Grotberg. 
'
.

SENATOR GROTBFRG: l
. -hI

n the véto message Ilhave/lline twenty is not mentioned in zh- J ç : c . .:,y 1. q-. j ' 
. tthis biql. I just wonderq: if ypu're technically correck?- - >-

SENATOR DAVIDSON: i.

It's page ten, 1ine...I mean, page twenty, line ten was...

PRESIDING. OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Itls just missing from.the veto message that I have.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes, it's under reduction ratber than. - than item veto.

I'm sorry.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion of the mokion? Senator Knuppel. Senator

SENATOR BUZBEE:

A question of the sponsor, Mr. President. Is...is it my

underskanding that the Governor wants us ko override his veto?
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5.

6.

8.

10.

1l.

l3.

14.

15.
H
. =..r 1 6 .
. .ù'
r l 7 .

1 8 .

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Is that correct, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

That's correct with the passage of the authorization bill.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I don't want to burden the Governorfs Office anymore

with any additional expenditures and I think we ought to vote

No because if the Governor wanted this money in the first place,

he should have gone ahead and signed it. He knew that we

were going to pass the authorization bill. He...it was his

problem in the first place why we didn't pass last spring.

So, 1 don't think we ought to be doing the Governorls dirty

work for.him. I'm going to vote No.
7

PRESIDIN/ OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
.;' ... ..: .: n =- -t .

.rk
': : rs-there further discussion? Senat6FRmavidson. ej
-j .1 , -> z- r :. ( E t . : c - ..cJEyAROR DAMIDSON

: ; ;
' 

I )
H ell, since...l thought he directed a questionl and I think

it should be answered. Was- .he had to reduce the amounk of

money to within the aukhorizakion, Senator Buzbee, so they could

go ahead and release the money to buy the land. As you know,

be could not spend money that's not authorized and that's

why ik had been reduced and that...now why he's asking for

. - for it kc be reskored with the aukhorization bill now

hopefully being a fact, we can go ahead. But it had to be

reduced originally so they could buy the land and get started.

PRESIDING OFFICEX: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senakor Rock. Is there further discussion? The question

shall the item on page-- page twenty, line ten of

Senate Bill 1601 be restored, the item reduction of the Govenror

ko the contrary notwikhstanding. Those in favor voke Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted

who wish? Have those voted who wish? Take the record.
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On thak question...sponsor requests postponed consideration.

Consideration will be postponed.

SECRETARY:

4. move that the item on page one, lines twenty-seven

5. through thirky-three of Senate Bill 1601 Do Pass, the item

6. veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Signed, Senator Philip Rock.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Eock.9
.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the1l
.

Senate. have filed a Motion in Writing to move that the iteml2
.

on page one, lines twenty-seven through thirty-three of Senate

Bill 1601 Do Pass, the item veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. You will recall, of course, that in

- - the closing hours of the SesYion in June, we had labored long and
'J--  )hard and had a firm agreementt with the Governor and his

representatives and the Governor saw fit to violate that18
.

agreement. This calls for ten million dollars to provide for a Statel9
.

of Illinois Office Building in the County of Dupage, which is the

home county of the Speaker of the House. The agreement was2l
.

reached. The Governor violated that agreement. I have agreed22
.

with the Speaker that we should try to override that violation23
.

and I would urge favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)25
.

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? The question26
.

is shall the item on page one, lines twenty-seven khrough

thirty-three of Senate Bill 1601 pass, the item-- the veko of the28
.

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor29
.

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all30
.

those voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish?

1.

2.

3.

32.

33.

Take the record. on that question the Ayes are the Nays

are l6. The motion fails. Senator Buzbee, for what purpose
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Point of order, Mr. Presidenk. Was that- .

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

State your point.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Was that a reduction veto or was that an item veto?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

That was- -that was an item veto.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Board registered reduction veko which takes a different

vote and I was- .than an item veto takes, and that's why I

yeah, had people known that it took two more votes, we probably

would have gotten'it. Bpt the board registered wrong

and- .so I think, Mr. Pqesident, itds only right that we take
u .

the vote over with the board registering correctly . .
:qPREST

DING OFFICERi (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We'l1 considbr that in several days. Senator Collins,

for what purpose do you arise? Senator- .sehator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Can 1 run a trial- .éoûld you-- is it possible to see if

my box is working? Ik's on now, but my voke isn't registered.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR.DONNEWALD)

I've been advised khak we'll wakch you on the next

roll call. Senator Kenneth Hall, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, Mr. Presidenk, since the board was in error,

and we have a Senator here whose key was not working,

think itls only right that we should take that vote over because

with ik losing by that one vote, therels an error and I think

khat many people would have been on that bill.

And I think it's only fair that we should have a rerun on that

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well- .khe...the Chair always enterkain a mokion

to reconsider of scmeone who voted on the prevailing side,

Senator, that's the rules of the Senate. All right. Senator...

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

I move that the item on page seventeen, lines twelve and

thirteen of Senate Bill 1601 Do Pass, the item veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signedz Senator

Arthur Berman.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:
l

Thank you, Mr. President. On page seventeen, lines

ywelve vand tbirteen, we have a project under thë Capital
.' .. 9. mbevelopment Board for remodeling and rehabilitation of the

Broadway'.Armory which is located on the northside of the

City of Chicago. This armory has been allowed to deteriorate

over a number of years without any adequate funding to preserve

the...either the roof, the walls, the faciliky itself.

It's owned by the State of Illinois. Used primarily

by the National Guard. It'g in an area which greatly in

need of recreational facilities. Since June when this bill was

considered, Congress has passed a new 1aw which is directly

addressing the need of recreational facilities in skates.

There a Federàl match of eighty-five percent of the money

with a fifteen percent State match that has just been passed by

Congress and we have been working with the Congressman of this

district, Conéressman Yates, to utilize some park of khis

appropriatkon as a State match to get back from the Federal

Government some of khe tax dollars that khe people of the

State of Illinois pay. A1l of this money has been

approved by khe staff of Capital Development Board for *he



t.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

rehabilitation of this Broadway Armory. Ikds necessary to

. - just to maintain the physical plant of this building.

We've been in conversations with the Governor. I've called

his legislative aide several times today. We have not gotten

an answer from him. I think that this is a project

that involves on this override, a half a million dollars,

but probably will involve only the expenditure of a much

lesser sum depending upon some evaluations that are being

made for the needs and the availability of Federal money.

This can be a pilot project for the entire country and the

rehabilitation for recreational facilities of this State

armory and I urge your support for a motion to reinstate

the line item of five hundred and eighty-six thousand dollars

for the Broadway Armory in Chicago.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
.. 

- t
1% there discussion? Senator Regner. -i 1

' 'y' -ySENATUZ REGNER:

Well, Mr. President, members of the Senate. think

the proper action on this armory would be to sell it and provide

some needed funds to the State of Illinois instead of

perpetuating unneeded and useless buildings and I would

urge a No voke on khis mokion ko override this unbudgeked

appropriation that's sought.right now.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. - further discussion? Senator Berman may close.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank- -thank you, Mr. President. response, what we are

trying to do with the relatively small amount of Skate money

is to make this building useful for the people of a community

that needs a good degree of recreational facilities.

They do not have any in the Edgewater community. This is

exactly what will be able to be done with very small amount

of State funds. The State needs it to some exkent for the

National Guard. Thak will be maintained. But through khe use of

12.

l3.

l4.

l 5 . -
' 
. ..-l 6 ; .- - u

. .=

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

a match by State funds with substantial Federal money, wepll

be able to bring recreational facility to a community that's

sorely in need of ik. I urge your affirmative vote.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The queskion is shall the ikem on page seventeen,

lines twelve and thirteen of Senake Bill 1601 pass, the

ikem veto of the Governor to the conkrary notwithstanding.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those cpposed Nay. The voting is open.

This requires thirty-six votes. Have al1 those voted who wish?

Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record. On thak

queskion the Ayes are the Nays are 2l. The motion fails.

Senator Berman. Request. for postponed consideration.

Consideration is postponed.

SECRETARY:

move that the item on page one, lines twenty-seven

khrough thirty-three of Senate Bill 1601 Do Passl. the item

veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstapding.

Signed, Senator Philip Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

Senate. This was the.- is an identical motion to the one

filed awhile ago and T am moving khat the item on

page one, lines twenky-seven through thirty-three of Senate

Bill 1601 Do Pass, the item veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. The board now correctly identifies

what the motion It will require thirky-six affirmakive

vokes. As indicated before, khis was an agreemenk that was

reached in the waning hours of the Session in June. It calls

for ten million dollars for land acquisition planning and

construction for a State Illinois Office Building

in khe County of Dupage, which is khe home counky of the

Speaker of the House. I would urge a favorable vote.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Question i s shall the item

on page twenty.- page one, lines twenty-seven through

thirty-three of Senate Bill 1601 pass, the item veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed Na#. The voting is open. Have all those

voted who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Have a11 those

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

34, the Nays are The motion fails. We'l1 go to the Order

of Item Vetoes and Reductions on page eight of the Calendar.

SECRETARY:

I move that the item on page one, line twenty of Senate

Bill 1845 Do Pass, the item veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator Samuel Maragos.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Maragos. à

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senàte. I defer to the

chief cosponsor of this bill, Senator David Regner and I will

close.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This item dealt

with twenty-five thoûsand dollars for the Illinois Economic and

Fiscal Commission to contract with data resources on an economic

models for Illinois. The model to be used by the Economic

and Fiscal Commission to maintain the economic model as a base

17.

l8.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

to analyze the effects of revenue legislation on Tllinois.

It was said in the veko message that khis information îs already

available at the Bureau of the Budget. However, the Bureau of the

Budqet never lets us have it. So, the Economic and Fiscal

Commission could well use this money ko provide additional
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2.

information to us when we do operate on appropriations or

revenues and revenue estimates and I would urge a Yes vote on this

motion to override.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Maragos may close.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I echo those

remarks and state that if we are going to become an independent

branch of government, we should have a1l khe tools in order to

investigate and know what our fiscal responsibilities

are and I ask that this, too, be restored to us and éive it to

us and kherefore, I ask for approval of this override.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall the item veto- .shall the item on

page one, lihe twenty of Senake Bill 1845 pass, the item veto
j

l 1 .of the Governor to the contzary notwithstanding. Those in
j :

favoo vote Aye. Those oppoged Nay. The voting is open.

Have all those voted who wish? Have a11 those voted who wish?

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

Take the record. On that questionkthe Ayes are 43,

the Nays are l1. The'item on page one, line twenky

of Senate Bill 1845...0f Senate Bill 1845 having received

the required three-fifths vote is declared passed, the item

veto of khe Governor to the.contrary notwikhstanding.

proceeding to khe Order of Specific Recommendations :fôr Change

on page nine of your Calendar.

SECRETARY :

move to aècept the specific recommendations of khe Governor

as to Senate Bill 1790 the manner and form as follows.

Signed, Senators Arthur Berman and Thomas Hynes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27.

28.

29.

Senator Hynes.3l.
32. SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. Presïdent, members of the Eenate. do move to accept



t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

the Governor's recommendations as

8.

10.

11.

Senate Bill 1790.

The original bill created a new homestead exemption

against increases in assessment and in part two of the bill,

validated downstate publications in connection with assessments.

The Governorls amendatory veto makes a technical change in the

validation section of the bill and in the homestead

exemption section, changes it to provide that it is a fifteen

hundred dollar exemption against increases in equalized

assessed valuation rather than assessed valuation and makes

effective immediately. Vmd I would move that the Senate

accept khe specific recommendations of the Governor as to Senate

Bill 1790.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senakor Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

ion of the 's/pnior.Quest
. i . . . .!

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Hynes, I lost track of the effective date- .not only

Ehè-.efYeètive datb-on the bill, but thè.wuthe pracEical

applicakion of the bill. For what year are we speaking?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

It...it will apply to the assessment that will be used'in

connection with the tax bills- .will be sent out next year, so the

.. .:78 assessment. And it will be applied by the county clerk

at the time the bills are equalized- .khe assessment is equalized

before the bills are finally computed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Bowers.

l3.

l4.

16.

l8.

2 (1 .

2 l .

2 2 .

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
SENATOR BOWERS :



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

Would the sponsor yield to an additional question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR BOWERS;

Well, Senator Hynes, it was my understanding that the

State equalization formula that requires the.- the...the

factor going on, it will apply also to that, so in that sense,

it will apply this coming year, isn't that correct..-to the

tax bill that we receive next year?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

, That is correct, Senator Bowers, and it will specifically

apply in Dupagp Countyr if that is the underlying thrust

of your questi.on.

f ING IOFFICER : ( SENATOR PONNEWALD)PRES D
. g j . j
' - :Senator B6wers

. y

SENATOR BOWERS:

Well, just-..just briefly, Mr. President, certainly

would like to rise in support of the Senator's motion and

say to you that we, in Dupaqe County, are faced with an

approximate fourteen percent increase this year in assessed

valuations witbout any quadrennial, that is in next year's

bill. This will, at least as far as the average homeowner is

concerned, reduce that increase ko about seven percent and we...

it doesn't go far enough. We skill need more help out there, but

this is a step in the right direction and I would hope we would

adopt it forthwith. Thank you.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Hynes may close.

SENATOR HYNES:

I would just move that the Senate accept the specific

recommendakions of the Governor.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l1.

l5.

16.

17.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEISIALD)

Question is shall the Senate accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to Senate Bill 1790

the manner and form just stated by Senator Hynes.

Those in favor voke Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voking is

open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Have al1 those

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 57, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

The specific recommendations of the Governor as to Senate

Bill 1790 having received the required majority of the vote

of Senators elected, are declared accepted. And the bill

having received the affirmakive vote of three-fifths of the

members elected is effective immediately upon its becgmipFL

law.

SECRETARY:

I move that Senate Bill number 1850 Do Pass, the veko of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator

John DlArco.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D 'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1850 stmply provides that the coverage

for Stake employees concerning psychiatric care would be at the

same level khat it was in the '77 - 178 Fiscal Year.

The Governor vetoed the bill after he reduced the level of

coverage for whatever reason he T am not sure. But

allil'm asking is that it be restored ko the level that it was

in the prior Fiscal Year. I'm not asking for any increases.

I'm asking for the State employees that they receive the same

psychiatric care that they were enkitled to the 177-'78

Fiscal Budget. I'd be happy to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Is there discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, what we're talking about is the State Employee's

Group Insurance Program and that new contract which was

just implemented on July 1st, 1978 did reduce the psychiakric

benefiks available to State employees. reduced them to

one visit per week or a twenty-five thousand dollar

annual limit. In the Statute and contract before July

ls* of this year, we had unlimited coverage, we were finding

about nine percent of our money was being spent on psychiatric

care. I would remind the members of this Body that when this

program was implemented, we were spending six million dollars

on healkh care for State employees. That was in January

lst of 1971. Our premium costs this year was eighky-seven

million dollars. The employees Zdded enough on their own in
1

supplemental coverage to rén this program pver Lone hundred million
. z : .i

dollars. We received a' chedk back from Blùe Cross - Blue Shield

last week, senator Rupp was there, of some twelve million

dollars.

twelve

the benefit structural changes we've made in the program,

they rebated back to us that much money. The life carrier

rebated to us over one million dollars and that's the kind of

savings welre having. If you reinstitute this, it will cost the

State first year out, seven hundred thousand dollars and youdre

talking about several millions of dollars each year thereafker.

It is good change. The people skill get one visit per week

with a kwenky-five Lhousand dollar a year limit, which is better

than any private insurance program I can find in khe privake

sector.

that not right, Senator? As recall, ik was

million one hundred khousand dollars because of the...

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
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Uell, thank youy Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.

z I would add to what Senator Bruce has to say a couple of

observations and maybe Senator D'Arco would comment 'on them

in closing. The Governor did point out that the benefit level

we offer State employees for psychiatric care now is equal5
.

to or exceeds the benefits employees would receive in private6
.

industry or from any other governmental employer. Now, I think

that's a prekty signifcant statement. If it's acdurate,8
.

I certainly don't think we ousht to be increasing the benefits

any further. He also points out that any move to change the1
0. . $

benefit structure would raise significant legal questions11
.

about the validity of the entire group health plan because

the current contract was awarded to Blue - Cross after process
l3.

ofwcompetitive bidding based on detailed specifications.
14. : 4:

So, 1'...1 thi.nk these are a couple of reasons that Ebuld argue
l5. . h ==

t , '' ltih fakor of tye Governpr g action and I Wruld, thexefore, support
16. = r J J== 7 't

--  it and urge the members to do likewise..woppose this motion.
17 - - ' J

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l8.

Is there further discussion? Senator.- senator D'Arco

may close.
20.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
21.

Thank you, President. You heard Senator Bruce
22.

say khat Blue Cross Blue Shield, in effect, returned to the

State Treasury some twelve million dollars in excess
24.

premiums that if accumulated based on this contract.
25.

itfs really not a fiscal queskion. The money there.
26. .

The money is available. The question that Senator Glass raises
27.

I have no knowledge of the privake sectors insurance plans
28.

being equal to or in excess of our insurance coverage-
29.

I know is the Governor in his veko messaqe blankekly

makes that assertion withouk any facts to back up.
3l.

Secondly, this bill was introduced at the time when the
32.

negokiations for the contract were being let and ik wasn't
33.

at khat time khat they came to the Legislature and asked us what

l00



1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l4.

15.

l 6 .!
-1
.! l 7 .

1 8 .

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

our feeling was concerning the coverage for these employees.

They took it upon themselves ko decide what the benefit levels

for State employees would be concerning this coverage.

I am asking- .there's another question..-the seven hundred

thousand dollars that it is said would cost the State to

relet this contract. The seven hundred thousand dollars

is a result of the decreased benefit level for the - '79

Fiscal Year being implemented. It's a question of.- of

semantics. Of course, if you decrease the coverage, it's

going- .it cost you more to increase to the level that it was

at prior to the time that you decreased it. It's a...you know,

anybody can play with figures and that's what they're doing here.

I'm not asking you to increase the coverage over what it was last

year. I'm asking fot the same coverage that they were entitled

to last year. If yov get'' sick and' youlne in need of hospital

-- 
' 

jcare and it ' s a ! psychologically related sickness , let s say
=  J
-gomeone.in youorfamifk has a nervous breakdqwn. You take them toJ
the hospital. If they're there for longer than th'ree months

it's soing to cost you more than the twenty-five thousand dollars

that ià applicable in this coverage. You're going to have to take

them out of the : hospitàl or wind up paying the'hospital bill

yourself. I don't think that's fair. A11 I'm asking is that

the same coverage that they.had in the '77 '78 Fiscal Year...

and it's not money, because they returned over twelve million

dollars EO the State Treasury in excess premiums. A11

Ilm asking is that they be entitled to that same coverage

in this Fiscal Yèar. appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall senate Bill 1850 pass, the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 those voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish?

Take the record. Is it your desi.re to postpone considerakion,

l0l
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1. Senator? Consideration is postponed.

2. SECRETARY:

3. I move that Senate Bill number 1419 Do Pass, Lhe veto of the

4. Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed, Senator

5. Samuel Maragos.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7 Senator Maragos.

g SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I move to9
.

override the veto of the Governor because if you saw his vetol0
.

message on this bill, Senate Bill 1419, which is the1l
.

implementation bill for consolidated elections- .will state khatl2
.

the only reason he vetoed it was because he thought that13
.

with his amendatory veto of House Bill 2554, it was notl4
.

necessàry to have 1419 on the lawbooks. However, as many ofl5
. .

- . L z. '
wu' you know, House àill 2554 presently is in the lHouse and has not '16

. . L . ..é = C-e been changed, ov/rridden and has nct come ovee-to the Senate ..- ; ..l7
.

and due tolthe' fact that komorrow is the lask day upon .
l8.

which we can act on these overrides. Tt is imperative thatl9
.

we have a vehicle by which we can.- implement the consolidated h20
.

elections and give it a two year breathing spell, otherwise2l
.

comeglDecember 1, 1978, which is next week-- the end of this22
.

week, the- .the presenk law.will be effective and is going to23
.

make a very chaotic conditions throughouk the municipalities24
.

and school districts of Tllinois. Therefore, I ask that we2b
.

suppork my motion for override and that we send khis to the
26.

House for further consideration.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

Senator Demuzio.2
9.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
30.

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question. Senator...
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
. .

Indicakes he will yield.
33.
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SENATOR DEMU Z 10 :

Senator Maragos, Senate Bill 1419 would then give a

. . .the consolidation of elections a two year extention, is that

correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

That is correct, Senator Demuzio.

PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2. And briefly, can you refresh my memory as.-.the difference

between 1419 and 25547

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)14.

l5.

16.

Senator Maragos.

1
18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MARAGOS: . FJQëI
' ; ''vJ C 'JaThere is very little difference as thq' b'Jlls passed

both Houses and Went to the Governor's desk last year excepting

to do something with the aldermanic elections in Chicago,

that was the only difference. However, the...2554 had a one

year delay which he overrode and ik is now- -khat he wants- .

for concurrence on a two year delay and that is one- .the basic

difference betweenithe two bills as they left the House.

Now, I don't know what they've done with the- - in the House

version of the override at this time so I cannot speak

knowledsably on that point.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass. Just...just a moment. might
remark Ladies and Genklemen of the Senate, we have a former

member of the Senate with us, the present Secrekary of State.

Secrekary Alan Dixon. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Içell, thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Genklemen of the

Senate. I rise in support of Senator Maragos's motion.

l03



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

1le correct khat there is very little difference between

this bill and the bill that was passed, House Bill 2554,

and amendatorily vetoed by the Governor. The only difference

as amended is that there are apparently two dates given under

the House Bill for aldermanic elections to fill vacancies.

And I khink itls highly important that this Body and the House

act before December 1st. If we do not do so,

the new consolidation of elections bill will be law and

there- .there is serious legal questions as to whether

you ean amend an existing Stakute by a bill that's pending and

I think we very well may find that neither of these will be

effeetive if they're not passed by December 1st. So, for that

reason, I would urge concurrence...or rather urge support

cf this motion for override.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, I'd like to know how the Seeretary of State gets a

smiling picture on his license and mine looks like I just

came out of Pontiac, but- .

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

That's the way mine looks, Senator.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Mr. President and members, I also rise in support of this

override motion. As you will recall from our spring debate,

the.- there was quite a bit of discussion concerning a one

year delayed effective dake and a kwo year delayed effective

date. I'm not selling out, Senakor Wooten. still favor khe

one year delayed effective date. However, thak vehicle

is not before us. As a practical matter, it makes very

liktle difference. Whak effectively we are doing is affecting

those elections which begin with the spring of 1981.

Secondarily, there a dïfference with respect to the

aldermanic eleckions in Chicago, which Senakor Netsch



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

10.

1l.

13.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

may care to look at if 2554 ever gets over here. Thirdly, as

Senator Glass menkioned: this not a self-executing- .

well, 1....1 disagree with Senator Glass, incidently, as to whether

or not the legislation already signed by the Governor

self-executing. But this eerkainly will implemenk it by the

December lst deadline and I urge support of Senator Maragos's

motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will #ield.

SENATOR GROTBERG :

Senator Maragos, werve got two school referendum elections
.i

this cominq Saturday, thât's D'pcember the 2nd. My superintendents
. ;

h been down here. Ifiwe cklrride..qif the...if theirave

referendums are successful, they need us to override to make

them leéal, is that how I understand this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

That is my understanding, Senakor Grotberg, that if we

don't pass this legislation between now and November 30th,

we will have many problems with the constitutionality of

any referendums and any elections that may be taking place

bekween now and ihe time we get around to implemenking the

present consolidation bills?

PRESIDING OFFTCER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Well, 1 khought saw Regner shaking his head. I don't

know that he's a conskitukional aktorney either. That
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27.

28.

29.
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33.

u'as my main concern, that all over this State this Saturday,

there are several referenda and just want to make sure

T vote right on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten. Senator Graham, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR GRKHAM:

I rise to help Mr...senator Grotberg out of his

dilemma. you take the Tllinois Association School Boards

as an authority, they will tell you yesc if we do not override

this, any of the action on these bills, on these referendums

pending this Saturday, you can forget it Charlie, because they

will be.-.they will be null and void and we do need this

affirmative vote on.this bill.
l

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator wootdp.
. 1

SENATOR WOOTEN : -''

Thank you, Mr. President. As one who supported the bill

withouk the two year delay, I would like to inquire what are khe

changes khat the Governor has made in the House Bill, Senator?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator.- senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

The major change thatbhe made the House Bill
2554, was to state khat the aldermanic elections in- - in khe

municipalities including Chicago, could not wait during the

twenty-eight monih period like we do in khe Leqislature and

other offices that have to be filled, but instead, have to be

filled by- .khe next election whether it be in November or

April eleckion that comes in during the consolidaked bill.

That's khe onlyn .that's a problem over there.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator WooEen.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

l06
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other words, the House Bill also has a two year delay

2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

in the effective date?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senate..-senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Yes, ito..has...is the way.o.for...as amended

amendatorily by the Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Maragos may close
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. For the

reasons expressed by b0th sides, the speakers on b0th sides

of the aisle and because of the fact that we are under the

deadline of November 29th and need a1l these referenda to be

constitytional, I ask that we support thks motion.l 
..'t

PRESIDING OFRTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) G. . - c ; j' 
uektion is shall Senate Bill 1419 pass

, the veto o/ theThe q
Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting i S open. Have a11 those

voted who wish? Have al1 tbose voted who wish? Take 'the record
.

On that question the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none, none VoEihg

Present. Senate Bill 1419 having received the required

three-fifths vote is declared passed, the veko of the Governor

to khe contrary nokwikhstanding. Senator Johns, you ready to

proceed? Senator Guidice, you wish to proceed? Resolutions
.

SECRETARY:

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Senate Resolution 496, offered by Senator Lemke, Savickas,

Daley, and Hynes. Congrakulatory.

Senate Resolution 497, offered by the same sponsors, it's

congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 498, offered by Senators Lemke and

Savickas and itls a death resolukion.

33.
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l8.
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28.

29.

30.
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33.

PRESTDING OFF ICER : ( SENATOR DOlîIQEI'CALD)

Consent Calendar. Going ko proceed to the Order of

Resolutions. Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Senate Joint Resolution

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lemke, you may proceed.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Ask for the adoption of Senake Joint Resolution

17 which calls for a Conskitutional Convention for the

specific purpose of a Right ko Life Amendment to our

Constitution with the proviso which was
. . .with the proviso

that was amended by Senator Rhoads which says that after

the required states pass the.- pass the resolution and

. . .and ask Congress to have a Constitutional Uonvention within
. . Q .

two years af ter that p i f Congres s does nok set .-2vpp rule :j. uy . g
ithdraw our...our request- ..an applfcation3for Conitlitutionwe w

Convention. I think this a sound resolution
. I think

it's needed. It's the times to talk abouk morality because we

are approaching the holiday season which is truthful to all of us
.

But it is also the time to pass this resolution because it's the

only way we can say to some of our liberal. - fellow U.S.

Senakors that they better get going with khe will of *he people

the State of Illinois. The message was sent this election
and it's going to be sent again. . .couple of years, that the

only way we can chanse the Supreme Court decision is by

asking for a Constitutional Convention for the concern

life. So, ask for the adopkion of Senate Joint Resolution
l7.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there discussion? Senator Netsch .

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. There are probably three levels
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27.
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33.

on which the question of this resolukion could be addressed .

The first the...the broad level of constitutional procedure.

That is, whekher this resolutiol even in iks present form,

either can limit whak Congress does or does limit what Congress

could do pursuank to callihg of 'khe convention. And it seems

pretty- .

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, may I interrupt, please? I've just been advised

by khe Secretary that khere an amendment proposed to this

resolution by Senator Mitchler and I think that that should be

disposed of prior to discussion of the main issue.

Senator Mitchler, you may proceed.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.

Senate amendment that I am prbposing to Senate Joint Resolution
!

as amended puts khe Senate.loink Resolution into the same.

form as Senate Joint Resolution 48 sponsored by Senator Harber .'

Hall on November l4kh when we were in Session prior to the

Thanksgiving recess. And specifically what does,

it petitions the Congress of the United States to propose and

submit for ratification by the State Legislatures, an amendment

ko the Constikution of the Uniked States to provide for the same

language as proposed in the original amendment by Senator Lemke.

The question khak we are debating on khis amendmeht not about

the validity of a Constitutional amendment restricting

abortion in the United States by amending the Constitution of

khe United States. The queskion that I bring is the same one

thak was brought on November 11th when we considered Senate

Joint Resclukion 48# which was also a resolution memorializing

Congress to propose an amendment to the United Statës Constitution.

1, and I hope others of you, feel Eoday, as you did November

14th, that you would rather have the Congress present to the

skates for eonsiderakion and ratification a proposed amendment ko
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26.

27.

28.

29.
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32.

the United States Constitution, rather than call a Constitutional

Convenkion for the purpose of proposing an amendment to the

Constitution of the United States. The Constituticnal

Convenkion route is not the route to take. We have before the

states, khe proposëd Equal Rights Amendment to the United

States Constitution. It was presented by the Congress. They

did not go to a Constitutional Convention for that. We have before

us the D.C. rep, which is the Diskrict of Columbia representation

in Congress, who was just recently this last Session of

Congress, puk out to the Stàkes for ratification or rejection

and that is the route that we should go on a Constitutional

Amendment dealing with this subject matter. Now, we are not

debating the subject matter, we're debating the manner in which

Congress should have the Constitukion of the United Stàkes

ameéded. And would ask for a favorable roll call
' J M x

on the amqndment. Bq glad to answer any questionq. 1
: t .1

'

OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) lPRESIDING'
Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

In checking with the Senate President, Senate...Rock,

this.- we have memorialized Congress several times.

We-- in fact, the last time we did it# kas in 1975 or

'76. Congress doesn't heed to a memorializing resolution.

The only way Congress- .we're going to get anything ko protect

life in this country is through a Constitutional Convention.

Ik's the only route we can take because we have Senators

recently elected', Senator Percy, and Senator Stevenson

who is from our own party, who vote against this constantly.

And my position on both Senators that they should be heaved

ouk of office because they do not do the wishes of the people.

Just like cerkain Federal judges should be not retained as

judqes. They do not.-will the people's wishes in this State.
And ik's *he people that have to worry what they're going to do

and I think Senator Percy maybe have.vvhas sotten the message and

) l ()



he better heed to the will khe people in this State.

And that means the majority, yes, the majority of the

people in the State are for Right to Life. And the majority

4. in the United States, contrary to the newspapers and the ACLU,

5 Planned Parenthood, are for life. This amendment is no

more than a memorialization, does nothing and the only way

7 we can change the course of this country and to come up, yes,

come up to khe standards now of Germany, who.- of Nazi8
.

Germany, which has now sâid after the war and after they lost and9
.

has kurned complete.- around and said abortion is immoral and10
.

unconstitutional on their laws. And the only way we can do it

is through a Constitutional Convention. And whether you want tol2
.

listen to khe fears of the devil, disc.iples, the ACLU, who is
l3.

always against you, and whatever you do is unconstitutional,

but comes up with nothing constructive because theydre here onlyl5
.

' zA tojdestroy the law, not to help it, and the only route is a16
. -  .

j - :
Constitukional Convention. I'm going to rqsist this amendmentl7

.

because ik's improper. It does nothing and we already passed it.
l8.

It's just a duplicakion of again, what welre doing.l9
.

We can memorialize Congress till it freezes in hell. But2û
.

Congress ain't going to listen to you. Just like you're not
2l.

going to listen to Congress, yes, to your Conéressman, who

wrote letters asking you to.adopt ERA. We are a State body
23.

and we do what we'want. And the only way we can get ko24
.

what the will of the people is a Constitutional Convention,

Senator Mitchler. ask you to withdraw it. If not, we'll
26.

take a vote on it.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

Senator Rhoads.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I join Senator Lemke in rising in strong opposition to Amendment

3 to SJR 17 offered by Senator Mikchler. This is what I call a

1ll



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

scorched earth amendment. ïf Senator Mitchler wishes to introduce

an amendment memorializin: Congress or a resclution memorializing

Congress. as a separate resolution, would certainly be

happy to join him in cosponsorship and vote for such a

resolution. However, he is aktempking here to totally

gut what Senator Lemke has worked long and hard on and khat

just isnlt fair to the sponsor. Senator Lemke is attempting

to present this Body with an important question of public

policy that deserveé to be debated on its own merits. Again,

I say kf Senator Mitchler would either withdraw this amendment

if could be considered separately. But on this particular

resolution, changes the entire characker of the resolution

and should be soundly defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

there further discussion? Senator- .senator Lemke,

for the second time.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What are the Senate rules about presenting an amendment

to a resolution? Shouldn't be presenked to the sponsor, also?

I have not received a copy until this moment when it was called

and the amendment is being called. I think it's...we have rules

for that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.DONNEWALD)

Well, Senator, I...you could ask that the amendment be

printed, but it will delay the entire procedure. I think...

SENATOR LEMKE :

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

Okay, wè'll take a vote on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .ik would be wise to.- senator Mitchler may close.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, thank you, Mr. President, Senator Lemke and members

khe Senate. Contrary ko what Senator Rhoads said, my intent

is nok to gut khis proposal. I am in support of khis.

T have so staked to my constikuency and Ilm on record as for this.

3l.

32.

33.

) ). 2



1. But I tell each member of this Body I am very fearful of a

2. Federal Constitutional Convention. And 1'11 not vote to call

3. any Constitutional Convention for the purpose or single or

4. duplicate or whatever you wank and get khose knuckleheads

5 whoever would be khe delegates to that convention in there

6 and as I told the members ouk here in the lobby koday as they

p were trying to lobby me, you very peoplé that want this, if you

ever get a Constitutional Convention, it won't be for the8
.

sole purpose of this resolution. It will be for anything and9
.

everything because the members of Congress, when it comes timel0
.

to call that Constitutional Convention, will not listen1l
.

as Senator Lemke pointed out. And they haven't got thel2
.

message. Don't kid yourself. They might.- they might13
. .

say that after the election and just before the election. .l4
. i

i Youdre going to get a 1ot of khe same and more of it. a h
15. L.

- ' Ahd when it çomes time, theyrre going to listen to everybody: - l16 wu ' : ' k. 
. ; . j''- -' ' been àbbbying them secretly and when they come out with w J- that s17.

a Constitutional Convention, you'll qet the same thing you
18.

got down here, everybody will be in there for everything
l9.

but what it was intended, for revenue reform. That's what you
20.

thought you were going ko :et out of khe Con Con in this
2l.

skate. And the very people that want this abortion amendment
22.

into the Constitution will be standing there after the
23.

Convenkion closes and say what happened and you'll have amendaents
24.

thak our founding fathers never thoughk would ever occur in
2b.

a Constitution of the United States of America.
26.

Now, that's what I believe in and that's why I'm pukting this in.
27.

You put this in and 1'11 vote for this amendmeht right
28.

quick. And T'1l wrike to each of our Senators and Representatives
29.

in Washington and urge their support, even khough I know it may
30.

fall on deaf ears of some. But don't vote to call a
31.

Constikutional Convention. You know what happened down here.
32.

You had fifty-six amendments last Session jus: to amend it.
33.

1l3



2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

-17

l8.

20.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

lmd i f you wa n t to know urh er e a re t. he delegates that were

down here? Theypre scattered all over. You canlt even find

them kn your senatorial districts that you elected them from.

And the same will be true, the same will be true if you ever

get into a Federal Constitutional Convention. You're going the

wrong direction. If you've got something that's Salable,

I tell the people that wank this, go to Washingtonr convince

those Congressmen. Why did you vote to return themz

And you all did. Should have never sent them back. You might

have had a different roll call the next time. Thank you.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall Amendment No. to Senate

Joint Resolution 17 be adopted. Those in' favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The'No.o.the Nays have it.
J

Amendment No. fails. There is a reéûest for a roll call. A
$. .

roll call will be taken. On that qpestion, those in favor of the
j *adoption Uf Amendment No. to; Sdnate Joint Resolution

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

queskion the Ayes are 1l, the Nays are 33. Amendment No. 3

fails. Now, to go to the main issue, Senator Lemke.

T...I'm sorry. At that point, I had interrupted Senator Netsch.

Senakor Netsch, you are now.recognized to discuss the resolukion.

SENATOR NETSCH :

begin al1 over again? The...despite the fact khat

the proposal has been amended, previously, by Senator Lemke or

someone else, so that it is presumably dependent upon

Congress adopting rules of procedure for a limited convention,

think we are still asking for a great deal of trouble, if,

in fact, enough stakes do pass this resolution. Number one,

Shall

does the.-.do the resolutions self-destruct if Congress, in fact,

does not adopt such procedures? But beyond that,

is an even more serious question and that is that it is not

think there

1l4



4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lo firsk level on which I think the resolution can be addressed.

l A second level, think is equally important , and that is really1 
.

the basic question of whether we shouldç lattempt to amendl 2 
.

the United States Constitution everytime we disagree with the

United States Supreme Court . And I would remind at least some1 4 
. #

'

my colleésues of two issues on which I think that proposal wasl5
. .

almost'successful:and would have been tragiè. One involvedl 6 
. j : - . . . . J

. ï .j . )the.../hat has ccme to be knokn as khi one man one vote 'TL

Supremè Court decision. And some of you may remember thel8
.

resolutions that were being passed by State Legislaturesl9
.

at that time calling on Congress to call a convention for the20
.

purpose of undoing the reapportionment decisions. There's no

question that the reapportionment decisions got the courts22
.

into a 1ot of matters that are not normally judicial.23
.

But I think overall by now, all of us recognize that that was a

very desirable result and I think it would have been2b
.

tragic if we had undone it by this device. Seeondly, I don't26
.

think there is much doubt that at the kime of Broum versus27
.

Board of Education, there also was a movement to get the Supreme

Court ouk of.-.or to get- .yess to qet the Supreme Court out of the2
9.

business of ruling on desegregation and questions of30
.

discrimination. for one, would have found that tragic31
.

and I think is quite possible that there misht have been

enough states at that time, khat could have brouqht about33
.

thak result. So, what I suggest to you is that the..-the issue is

entirely clear that Consress has the power to pass a 1aw

that controls Conskikutional Conventions. One authority that

I am reading from now has analyzed this at some length and

has concluded that conventions probably cannot be subjected

to legislative controls, certainly not as to ccntent,

perhaps as to rules of procedure, but not as to conkent.

So that even if the qualification were, in fack, part of these

resolutions, it is highly unlikely that Congress can, in fact,

limit the effect of a Constitutional Convention. That's the

ll5



much broader than whether or no* we can limit a

Constitutional Convention. It is whether we should2. at*empk

) ko amend. the Constitution of the United States everytime we

4 disagree with the United Stakes Supreme Court. And my

5 feeling is that we should not do that. Finally, third

6 level, I would suggest to those of you who have very

deep convictions on the subject abortion and many of you

do, that you have had and will conkinue to have numerous8
.

opportunikies to express thak sentiment. This Illinois
9.

General Assembly .has already done that on many occasions
10.

and I think it is'a foregone conclusion that there will be many
ll.

more opportunities to do that. We are not now talking about

just the question of whether you are for or against thel3.
Supreme Court's abortion decision. We're talking about whekher

l4. - @
the Constitution of the United States should be amended

' 92because of disagreement with one decision and i: seems to me thatt 
.-r-. =f 7

'it is the zangeï. of this' proposal, that iscthq road from whichtil7. '
there is no retreat, that is the road which would lead us to very

18.
unfortunate results.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
20.

Further diseussion? Senator Rhoads.
2l.

SENATOR RHOADS:
22.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

To begin wikh, Senator Nehsch, 1'11 try to answer you on each
24.

of the three levels that youlre arguing on. Taking the third
25.

point first, to say that we should be forever bound by the
26.

five to four decision of nine fallible human beings who happen

to be appoinked to lifetime jobs in Washington, on a makter of
28.

public policy so important and so al1 pervasive, is to me an
29.

abdication of individual moral responsiblity. U.S. Supreme
30.

Courk simply does not have jurisdiction over the lives of

human beings- They simply don't have the competence ko define
32.

whak is and what is not a human life. Tt's just that simple.
33.

1l6
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l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

Nouu if you want to say that kheir decision at a given poinE

in time binds the litigants in the case, a11 right.

agree with you. And I won't go back and debate Marbury

versus Madison with you, even though I don't believe khat

they are the final arbikers of the Constitution because you can

read the entire document and see no mention of that.

Secondly, with respect to.w.with respect to the avenue of

approach taken in a Constitutional Convention call, wonder,

really, Senator Netsch, if in 1972, if Congress has failed to

enact the Equal Rights Amendment, that if you would be arguing

the same way today if we were presented with an amendment

for a Constitutional Convention on that subject. It seems to

be.- to be a makter of convenience. Article V provides for a

Constitutional Convention amendment procedure. It will take

thirty-four stakes to puk this Constitutional Convention call

into effect. 1 disagree with Your expert, wvo' ever he was,

i t so limi/ their applicationswhen he says that the states canno

aè we have done in Amendment No. 2 which I offer/d last spring.

We've gotten elose just once before during the 47th General
Assembly, here in Illinois, SJR 2 which passed 1913.

We were khe thirty-first state out of the thirty-two states then

required in a forky-eiqht stake Union to call for a Federal

eonstitutional amending convention. The Congress reacted.

They beat us to khe punch. They eventually enacted the

amendment calling for direct election cf the United States

Senators. We have here, an opportunity to go around Congress.

I think that's what khe framers intended. They wanted to give khe

state Legislatures and the legislative branches only,

opportunity to bypass an unresponsive Congress, to go around

them because we, and not they, are closer to khe electorate.

Welre ahead of them on this issue. This is an important

queskion, a question that can't be left to khe courts.

urge the adoption of SJR l7.
33.
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20.
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2b.
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28.

29.
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33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Furkher discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you: Mr. President. I rise in opposition ko this

resolution with some reluctance. It addresses a problem that

think ought to be addressed. As a matter of fack, I was

a cosponsor of a resolution memorializing Congress to enact

just such an amendment. However, would not, Senator Rhoads,

take the same procedure for other things I believe in, Equal

Rights Amendment, balanced budget, anything. do not believe it

is the proper route to takey for this very reason. am

convinced that you cannot limit the content of a...of a

Constitutional Convention. And also, I absolutely understand the

desire of advocates to strike out and get something done, to

accomplish something concrete when it looks as nothing is
:

moving. But I suggest to ydd that the final irony in a1l 'nf thisl

is that if you succeed in UgeDtting enough states to consen'f to
this, to call for the Convéntion, all those electors have to be

elected as Senators and Congressmen. The end result might be

.. .a matter of fact, very likely will be that you will have called

a Constitutional Convention which will not act positively in

this area, but could be free to do great mischief to what is, I

thé most valuable treasure we have in this country, our

Constitution. That's why I will suppork moves for Right to Life,

buk not for the calling of a Constitutional Convention.

Not for any reason. I will resist that and I think is the only

prudent thing to I understand how this works in State

Legislature after State Legislature. The khought comes...

we're qetting pressure. It sounds good, itls hard to explain

why itfs a bad idea and after all, it takes thirty-four, if

we pass Maybe the others wondt. I really think we

oughk not to take such actions. And that's why I resist khe

resolukion.



2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

l1.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of the Body, the arguments, the

legalistic arguments that have been made here by Senator

Rhoads and Senator Netsch and some others are really sterile,

sterile arguments. What really is concerned here is we have a

government in the United skakes that's founded on the principle

that itls a government of the people, for the people,

and by the people.' And if khat's true, we need not fear

from a Constitutional Convention. We speak for the people

here, as will the Legislakures in thirty-four okher skates

if they so see fit. And those people if they do so convene,

will know what the people of khis country want and this is also

a Biblical, a moral. issue. And if...if abortion is wrong and

if this ConstikutiPnal Convention should adopt such an amendment,
they Will be moved by God's hand in a mysterious way, to adopt

khat. So, n8twithstanding the legalistic arguments

that lawyers can make, all the weasel wording and all the

charades that a Constitutional Convention, called on a vote of the

people, to govern for the people and by the people cannot be

wrong, nor do we have somekhing fear from

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah: Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen the Senate.

I find it very difficult to get up and speak on an issue

because I'm a very skronç supporker of pro life and I cerkainly

am a very strong supporter of the human life amendment.

I'm not one who has any concerns about saying that legislators

vote on moral issues and that we ought to be held accountable

for them. We've done this in the past. I&'ell, I'm not afraid ko ke

counted on khat. But I do find some problems wikh the timing on

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

l19



l .

2 .

4.

6.

7.

8.

familiar with. I find no problem with this. But once before9
.

we have called a Constitutional Convention for a very limited10
.

purpose. And we failed...the Congress failed to adhere to thell
.

wishes of the people at that time. And they said, what we'lll2
.

do is werll write a whole Constikukion and thank God it came out13
.

to be our present Constitukion because the men and the people of14
.

that time were right. My concern is that the men and the peoplel5
. ''

); ..
'
) in power today are not right. And khat what w'elre doing is1 6 

. - :
- . /j ' )

. .g saying thét then when they call for a specific and limited purposel7
.

under the Articles of Confederation of this country, what they

did was, in fact, bypass that request and.that wish from the statesl9
.

and, in fack, call for a Conskitutional Convention and had the2 () 
.

result of a total Conskitution being written. think we have21
.

some safeguards that are being presented into the Legislature22
.

and in Congress. Sam Erwin has put in propositions. Those bills23
.

1ie very dormant. What makes us thing think khat they will adhere2
4.

to something other than what we want? T know khat if we could

pass the Hyde Amendments and pass the bills which is khe Ack26
.

that's been presented now, and khen come back and pass resolutions

of this type calling for limited...l certainly feel we would
28.

at leask be doing ik with some legal justice behind us.29
.

And I would hope khat we mighk, before we take a rash action,
30.

and make a stand for something which many of us suppork, that we
31.

end up deskroying the very thing we all love and need and want.

this particular proposition. Last w'eek, when we were here in

Session, we voted on the limiking of the Federal budget.

But we put in an amendment which I proposed, to remove khat part

which calls for a Constitutional Convention. So, I khink we

passed it out of this Senake with fifky-five or fifky-

seven votes. That shows khat we're unified.- an idea that's

calling upon Congress to make some changes as they have with the

proposition that we have for ERA and others that we're

And 1, for one, am not going to be a part of any movement that
33.
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might some

country.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

jeopardize the very struckure of this

Furkher discussion? Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

am inkrigued b/ how b0th sides can use the same
terminology. Everybody talks about morality. I think there is

a moral queskion here and has little to do with abortion.

think we have a responsibiliky when we come to...at this point.

don't know why people return to Congress that we do not agree

with or tc the U.S. Senate, but perhaps we did nok meek ou=

responsibilities there. don'k khink there's anybody.- well,

there is somebody in this room, but think the majority of us

in this room basically know that if we give approval to this

we lose all control of what that Convention is going to be.
l

Once we say we condone it, we have nothing to say qbout what we*; ' ''

areireally condoning and I think we sat down inythe light of :

day and weren't quoted, most of us would admik that there is

great danger calling a Constitutional Convention. think what

we have ko do is the unpolitical khing. think we have to do

something thak is going to be hard to explain to the people

outside khe door. They don'k vote. We vote. We have the little

green bukton and the little. red button. It their responsibility

to try and influence us, but it is our responsibility ko vote

our convictions and think most of us basically know there shouldn't

be a Constikutional Convention on this issue. was brought up

would we hold one on civil rights? No. And we didn't. And we

didn't hold one ko resolve a civil war or a depression or many

other things in the last two hundred years and this issue isn't

worth a Conskitutional Convenkion and I think we ought to voke No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any furkher discussion? Senator Lemk e may close.

SENATOR LEMKE:

l2l
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My fellow Senators- .before you one of the most important

issues in the State of Illinois. Probably one of the mosk

imporkant issues in this counkry, on the direckion of

morality of the United Stakes on the recognition of

people's right to a convention when they don't agree with their

Congress or their U.S. Senators or don't agree with raw

jùdicial power, but of Federal judiciary. When say raw

judicial power, if you're a murderer, you're a criminal

in the Federal court, you at least got the right to get a

judge by lotkery system. But in this State, as well as in khe

rest of the country, we get around that because the

Executive Committee of the District Court can refer cases,

specific cases, tc specific judges. The people donlt get a
fair shake. Al1 our laws that we pass concerning and regulaking

abortion go to a specific group of judges who always rule on
our- .laws are' unconskitutional. Is this.democracy?! . î

'

Then what are 'we fearing...that our founding fathers of

Washinqton and Jefferson and Monroe fear when they br6ke

ties with England.- or Ben Franklin? Did we fear ko have a

nvenkion? No. Why didn't we fear? 'Cause basicallyco

they believed in one principle and we put khat on our coins and

we say In God We Trust. Yes, in God we trust. And I don't

fear a wide open convention.because trust God. And we,

as legislator.- will set forth a specific amendment and I

trust in God's will that this specific convention will be called

for specific purpose and whekher youdre a Christian or a Mohammed,

you can find verses against khe

you have Mohatma Ghandi, we have Albert Sweitzer, we have

Bonhoffer in Germany, who fought khe Nazi's and who losk his

life because he refused to concede and he wasn't a Catholic,

he was a Lutheran hierarchy minister who- .received to give

up life. And if we, in this country, want ko slide like

Germany and have a slide towards, Auschwitz and Dakar, khen we're

doing it right now. Because, the first Lwo hundred and fifty-



N

Lhree thousand people that were exterminated in- .in gas

cbambers in Germany were not of any parkieular ethnic group.

3. They were the people that were infirmed, the elderly, and

4 the aborted. They were the people that came first and al1

we did was slide to khe morality of whak is life and who

6 should live and who should die. And I say to you, you vote the

way you want to voke and the.o.vote the way your conscience

want to vcte. If you have fears of a wide open eonvention,
8.

kben you better reexamine yourself because you're not trusting in
9.

God. God's will will prevail evenkually, whether it's on khis

Eloor or it's on the Floor of Congress. I don't fear any wide
ll.

open convention. I fear nothing. Because I trust in God and
12.

ask you the same thing and to vote for the adoption of this

resolution. Thank you.
l4.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
15.

Senator Lemke has movydltie adoption of Senate Joint
l6. .r ... . a J

Resolution l7. Under A/ti'cle XIIIT, Seckion 4 of khe Illinois

Constitution, the affirmative vote of three-fifths of the
l9.

members elecked shall be required. Those'in favor will vote
l9. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting; is epen. Have a11
20.

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 2 Voking Present.
22.

Senate Joint Resolution 17 fails. The Chair: I1m informed
23.

reliably by the Secretary, was in error. Senakor Lemke had
24.

requested considerakion be postponed. Consideration will be
25.

postponed.
26.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
27.

Announeemenks? Senator Lemke. Announcements, Senator?

29.

30.

31.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Immediately upon adjournment, we're having our

. -
our subcommittee on Judiciary in 4û0. ask our members

on there to be khere promptly so we can start.

Yeah, subcommlittee.
33.

End of reel.
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l . PRESIDING OFFICEX : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD )

2. senator Joyce
. Just a moment.- senator Rock, for what

3. purpose do you arise?
i

4 SENATOR Rocx: 1

5. Thank you, Mè. President. I have a motion which I wish
!

6. to make at this time to waive the rules. There are three bills1
7. that need be consldered in these waning days of this Session.

18. And T would move you, Mr. President, that the rules be suspended

9. so that Senate Bill 273, which is sponsored by Senator Schaffer
l

1c. and will, I am told, be incorporated in the revision of the
111 Mental Health Code packaqe. House Bi11 1325 which is an amend-

ment ko the Revenie Act sponsored by Senator Joyce and Housel2. 
1

3 Bill 3238 which is an easement bill sponsored by yourself tol 
. 1
accommodate Senator Grotberg with a problem in his district.11.

i15 I would move vou that the rules be suspended so that these
. . rl': l6. three bills caé'bd coésideèed durinq this Session of the -  WJ! -' L =- = 5: : - : jG 1 Assembly. - ' J%17 CRCVX* .

llg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 T...youlve hdard the motion. Those in favar indicate by

2() saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it . I would

further request.- yes, Senator Rock.2k.

NATOR ROCK: 1. sE22.

Now khat the yules have been suspended, there are khree23.
1

motions and I would move you, Mr. President and members of the24.

1Senate that the Committee of Judiciary I be discharged from2b
.

further consideratkon of Senate Bill 273 and khat that bill26
. !

be read a second time and placed on the Order of 3rd reading27
. j1on tbe Calendar.28
.

1 (SENATOR DONNEWALD)PRESIDING OFFICER:29
.

Youdve heard the motion . Those in favor indicate by30
. j
saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it, the motion31.

1carries.32.

SENATOR ROCK: !33.
!

34. I have another motion with respeet to House Bill 1325
t

35. kbat the Revenue Con=itkee be diseharqed from further considerakion

I



of House Bill 1325 and thak that bill be placed on the Calendar

on the Order of 3rd reading from whence

khat committee.

PRESIDING OFFTCER:

was re-referred ko

4. (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Heard the motion. Those in favor indicate by saying

6. Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it, the motion carries.

7. SENATOR ROCK:

8.

9.

lc. committee and that

I would further move you, Mr. President, that House Bill

3238 be discharged from further consideration by the Rules

be read a second time and placed on

1y the Order of 3rd reading.

:2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

la Heard the motion. Those in favor indicate by saying

14 Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Now...

5 Senator . . . just . . .well , just a moment . Senator Grotberg g did you1 
.

16 wish to maye a request as to khe sponsorship of thp bill that
. X  .. - * .k

I preseùffy handle? :17
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:l8
.

Yes, thank you Mr. Presidenk.19
.

a() PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1911 give consenk.2l
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:22
.

Senator Donnewald has consented to allow me to be the23
.

sponsor of House Bill 3238 for whieh Ilm very please to

aecept that sponsorship and would ask leave of the Body

to be recorded as such.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

Do we have leave? Leave is granted. ...Bills 2nd reading.
28.

SECRETARY:29
.

Senate Bill 273.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)3l
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l25



Are there amendments from Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor Amendments.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. 3rd reading. House Bills 2nd.

SECRETARY:

7. House Bill 3238.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments.

1c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Are there amendments from the Floor?

12 SECRETARY:

la No Floor Amendments.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator...senator Grotberg.

SECRETARY:16.

17. Wait...wait just a minute.

1g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

There is a Floor Amendment.

SECRETARY:2 () 
.

zl Floor Amendment 1 offered by Senator Grotberg.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)22.

Senakor Grotberg.23
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:24
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of khe Body. This2b
.

is a title transfer bill, highway easement bill of Nzignt Friedrichs

in the House, itls been...languishing over here and we would like27
.

to amend into the transfer of title to six miles of.- commonly28
.

know as Canal Road, at Ottawa, Illinoiszbetween Ottawa and29
.

Marseilles, but it was on conservation property, Department of

Conservation. And we have gone to great lengths to.n dig up31
.

the legal and finally transfer it to the Lasalle County Highway32
.

Department so that it can be maintained. It is a complete disasker,33
.

l26



1. the private inclustries on the road have put up a

2. hundred and sixty-nine thousand dollars to help capture

the grant to repair AnJ we need ik very badly. I would

4. ask for the adcption of Amendmenk No. 1.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Is there discussion? ...senator Vadalabene.

7 SENATOR VADALABENE:

g Yes, I didnlt quite understand what he said. Is he

want to transfer a highway from Madison County into his

district?10
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)11.
Not quite. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:l3
.

Youlre very close, Senator Vadalabene, I'm transferring14
.

the...the a...a deeds to the property from the Department15
.

.of Conservation under the name of khe State of Illinoi's.16
.

'
Itîs been there for a hundred years and nobody's taken care17

.

of So were transferring the Lasalle Countyl8
.

Hiqhway Department.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)20
.

Is there further...2l
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:22
.

And they have agreed to accept

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENTOR DONNEWALD)24
.

. . .is there furkher discussion? The question is shall25
.

Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 3238 be adopted. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment- .is adopted. Are there further amendments?28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Are there announcements? Further announce-
32.

ments? Senator Johns.
33.
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S ENATOR JOHNS ;

President and Democratic Senators and I'd like

for the secrekary's who are liskening of the Democratic

4' ide them accordingly, there'llSenators to be sure and gu

be a Democratic caucus the morning Room 212.

6. hirty in Room 212, a Democratic caucus. Thank you,Nine-t

Mr. President.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. senator Graham.

SENATOR GRMIAM:

ll. Rising for the same purpose for a very much more

l2. important reason, we're goins to- .ask, welve been urgently

requested our Republican Senators appear Room 400 in

the morning for very important caucus. Nine-thirty

15. tomorrow morning. Room 400.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Grotberg.

18. SENATOR GROTBERG:

19. Yes, could ask Senator Demuzio, Leonard, Roe,

20. schaffer, Rock, to join me at my desk immediately upon

adjournment to talk abouk organizing a little commission

22. organization that should be at least organized before we

23. a1l die.

24. FRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there further announcements? Senator Rock moves

26. the Senate stand adjourned till 11:00 m. to- .sçednesday,
27. November the 29th, 1978. Those in favor indicate by saying

Aye. Senate stands adjourned.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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